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The Bbitibii Evangelical Alliance
Slavery Question.—At the nunai Conference of the Evangelical Alliance, on
the 15th ult.An address* was read from the
Paris committee, suggesting the presentation
of ail address to the churches in America, expressive of sympathy with the north, but urging that the extinction of slavery should i»e
made a more prominent object of the war. In
the course of the discusion upon tills communication, Sir Culling Eardley recommended
the confederates to anticipate the federal government in the emancipation of the slaves.
We have many brethren in the south, as well as
in the north—brethren, if you please, deluded
as to tlie evils and sin of
slavery, but brethern
still. Now, 1 have a w ord to
say to thesesouthern brethren: you are free
trailers, anil therefore you know what the word competition

tion of force and by liberal promises for the future. The people, however, have again become
tired of waiting for the fulfilment of the promises, and King Otlio has gone down before the
storm of their indignation.
He h.as abdicated
in favor of his brother Adelbert, but the-Greeks
declare that they have had enough of the Bavarians, and have established a provisional
government with Mavrocordato at its head.
What the result of this revolution may Ire
we cannot tell.
But with the Komau question
presenting new complications, with a great
revolution staring the I’rusian King in the
face, and with a revolution actually accomplished in Greece, Europe must have sometiling besides American affairs to attend to
this winter.--[Prov. Journal.
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it as an act of war' Do you do it as a measure
reading columns, 12 cents
of peace. He is doing it instantly. Do
you do
it safely ami gradually.—He declares
per line for one insertion. No charge less Thau fifty
every necents.
shall
lie
free
at
the New Year. Do you
gro
Legal Notices at usual rates.
declare that every child born after New Year
shall be free. Do you give every negro the
Advertisements inserted iu the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
right of buying bis freedom, at a price tixed by
law. You want troops; do you declare that
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
every negro who will serve in your array shall
shore rates ft>r each insertion.
instantly a tie free man. Take measures of
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adtliis sort,and not only will you turn
vance.
away from
yourselves the possibility of a terrible catastrophe—not only will you as real Christians,
C ¥“ AU communications intended for the paper
satisfy the exigencies of your own consciences
should be directed to the “Editor* qf the Press,” and
—but you will probably lay a foundation in
those of a business character to the rubltihcrt.
the respect and sympathy of Europe, on which
it is not impossible that the superstructure of
1ST"The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
peace may hereafter lie constructed.
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eveThe I lev. \V. Arthur (Wesleyan) thought
the conference should express its anti-slavery
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morniug to 9 in the
/
eveuing.
feelings. It would be a delusion to suppose
that tlie slaveholders could be induced to unvr Job Priniing of every description executed
do all that they lutd done.
with dispatch; Aid all business pertaining to the ofThe Rev. Mr. Harris regretted the
fice or paper promptly transacted on
expressapplication as
ion of the sentiments that had been uttered
above
by
the chairman, and could not admit that the
north and soutli wore open to
comparison.
Could SUcIl a nioetlncr as that accent tie. Kiel..
The Beaufort Hospital and Sisters of
rot
bidder
for
their
favor?
To
do
so would be
Mercy.
to take
with the dishonest people
The Hammond General Hospital at Beaupart
against
those who. whatever their mistakes, were with
fort is eligibly located on the bay, the tide risus on this subject.
and
round
the
ing
failing entirely
inai,u buildThe Bov. T. Jt. Birks, M. A., admitted that
ing. It consists of a main body abd two wings, there was a
strong anti-slavery feeling iu the
built in three stories, the whole well ventilated,
country; but asserted that, on constitutional
and admirably adapted to the object for which
there
were many who
grounds,
sympathized
it is at present in use. There are also several
with the south. The first mention of
slavery
buildings in the rear, some of which are used iu
was iu connection with a divine
Scripture
as quarters for the convalescents, and other
and iu the last mention of it, bond
promise,
purposes, as laundry, bake-house, <Sre.
and free were spoken of as in the same confedThe acute cases are in a two story building,
eracy with Christ. Looking at the matter in
detached from the main one.
the concrete, they would oi course condemn
The occasion of our visit was quite unexin every form, including the slave
pected; but, accompanied by the gentlemanly slavery but the
moment they go beyond that,
trade;
surgeon in cliarge. we made a thorough inthey entered upon delicate
spection of the hospital, and were fully repaid
difficult questions. If the Alliance entered infor the time necessarily occupied in so doto tills political question, the door would be
iug.
It was truly gratifying to observe the cleanly opened to collision on other questions.
After u prolonged discussion, the question of
condition of the rooms, halls, bedding, dec., as
preparing an address on the subject was rewell as the quiet and orderly deportment of
ferred to a committee.
the atlachees and patients.
On tin; 10th, the committee appointed on the
The brave soldiers who have volunteered for
previous evening submitted the follow ing resthe defence of our cause, whom sickness has
olutions with reference to the war in
America,
temporarily untitled for duty, here enjoy all
which they had agreed to unanimously: “That
comforts, and, indeed, the luxuries of home.
the fraternal communication received from the
It affords us pleasure to bo able to quiet fears
Baris branch be affectionately
entertained by the friends who are at home,
acknowledged;
that the best thanks of the conference be confor the welfare of the dear ones who are sick,
to
our French brethren, for their exveyed
to state that we have seen that they want for
of warm interest iu the operations
nothing, and have witnessed the ministering {sessions
and success of our branch of the Alliance,
baud of kind, affectionate women, smoothing
with
the
!
assurance that we participate in their
the
pillows^ of the sufferers, and supplying deep sympathy with our common
brethren in
with untiriu'g devotion, the place of the mothAmerica
in the fearful calamities which have
ers, sisters, or wives lett behind.
from
the
civil
war
now
splung
The hospital is under the care of the Sisraging. That
this conference desire to express their
ters of Mercy, whose earnest devoteduess to
deep
sorrow for the continuance ot the civil war in
the noble task they have assumed is manifest
and
the
fearful
amount
of
America,
bloodshed
in the cleanly condition of the place, and the
and suffering to which it has led.
comfort and contentment displayed by all the
Believing that sin is the cause of God's sore
patients. One kitchen—a perfect “bijou” of a
kitchen—is devoted to the use of the Sisters, judgements, and that the evils connected witli
the maintenance of slavery in the
where they prepare every kind of delicacy,
south, and
complicity with those evils iu the north, are
which the condition of the sick may require,
one great cause of this solemn
in 6uch a manner as these good sisters only
visitation, they
renew their expressions of the earnest
can prepare such things. The prejudice which
prayer
that
be
that
these evils,
peace may
restored;
exists in some illiberal-minded persons towards
and
all
which
have
led
to
these
others,
calamiRoman Catholics, would be very speedily and
ties, may lie removed, and the immense resoureffectually dispelled, could they witness as we ces
and energies of the American churches
have, those worthy ladies modestly but earn- be set free
to promote the cause of the
go-pel
estly pursuing their vocation among the sick of
peace and love. They desire further to reand wounded, witli no hope of reward, until
cord
their
as British
conviction,
whose
divine
Christians,
shall
He,
example they emulate,
that the duty of our country is to read in this
say, “I was sick and ye ministered unto me.” i
war not a wairant for self-righteous
pride, but
Long may Sister Mary, Madeline the Superior, j
a loud call to humiliation and
and her amiable sisters, be spared to pursue
prayer and relest
our
own
ai.d
pentance,
many national sins
their “work of faitli and love’’ among u*.
should draw dow n upon us, in tu. i, the judgOur soldiers feel truly grateful to Mi's. Foster,
ments of God.
That
tlie accomplished wife of our major general,
considering further the
distress thus occasioned to large classes in our
lor her consideration in bringing the sisters
country, they recommend ttiat Sunday, Nov.
here.
lie made an occasion for public and
private
Surgeon A. W. Woodhull, of the ninth New 0th,
confession of sin and special prayer on these
Jersey volunteers, is in charge of the hospital,
grave subjects, so far us practicable, in all the
and the discipline of the institution, and the
churches of Christ and Christian families
condition of the patients reflect the highest
throughout the laud.”
credit on the doctor's attention and skill.
Surgeon Woodhull is well and favorably known
The Revolution in Greece.
in both Newark, N. J., and the city of New
The Old World is disturbed as well as the
York.
New. We lately explained the nature of the
Ill the latter city he was long a pupil of one
of the llrst surgeons of the age, a professor of
threatening collision which has lately happensurgical anatomy in one of our best medical ed tie tween the King of Prussia and his Parliament. Now we hear that the Bavarian dyschools. For years ho has been in hospital
practice, and has had an extent of experience nasty in Greece has fallen before the revolutionists. None of the particulars of the great
in their management to which none hut the
event have reached us.
most devoted lovers of their profession aspire.
We regret to state that the doctor lias rather
SaThe circumstances under which Ollio t ame
to the throne are familiar to our older readers
more than his share of work at present, as hitherto Hammond Hospital has luid two surgeons,
who rememls'r the excitement created ifl t/fis
while with over ;!00 patients, Dr. W. has at
Country by tile Greek revolution and the contributions
sent out to tlie sutferingaud gallant
present no assistant to share his labor*.
people.
The cooking utensils in the kitchens were
Prince Leopold, now king ot Belgium, was
polished as bright as though the rooks anticiselected by tlie great European Powers after
pated an inspection.
the close of the war as ruler of Greece. But
I he bakery, too, was to us a feature of much
after four months' trial of tlie responsibilities
interest. Every arrangement in such good
order, ami the bread was as good as any we be abdicated. The murder of President Capo
d'lslria and mouths of anarchy followed.
have ever seen. No reflections—we are averse
The great Powers then selected OUiu, secto them, and ‘‘comparisons are odious”—but
ond son of the King ol Bavaria, a youth of
we wisli we could always procure our “daily
seventeen years of age, still pursuing his studbread” from the Hammond Hospital bakery.
ies, as King of Greece. lie was placed under
The laundry is necessarily on an extensive
scale, and here we saw one of the sisters en- the guidance of a regency, lie arrived at
Nauplia in 1833. The regency, which was
gaged not only In superintending, but taking
an active part In the operations.
“Washing composed of Bavarians, was very unpopular.
In 1835 the King attained las majority, and
day” is generally voted a “bore,” and the participants even excused for loss of temper, those touk the reins of government into liis own
hands. But having made the odious Bavarian
we saw here were all busy, but seemed actually to enjoy it, anil the sister appeared from her Arnmnspei g. who had been at the heud of the
look of placid contentment to regard it rather
regency, Chancellor and President of his Couu
as a relaxation.
cil, the revolt broke out, which was put down,
Commend to such a "washing
day” experience for the future, if only "in but discontent remained.
In 1830 Otho married tlie Princess Amelia
meinoriam.”
of Oldenburg. The King was a Kornan CathThe supplies of the subsistence department
of the hospital are derived from the hospital
olic, the Queen was a Protestant, and the children were to be brought up in the Greek
fund which is made up by the saving on the
Church. To satisfy the |ieople Amansperg
•rations of the patients. But in addition, such
was dismissed by the King, the Greek
articles as farina, coru starch, oat meal, galalanguage
was substituted for tlie German as the lantine, etc., have to come to our friends at home
of
the
and
some
will
other
Some supplies
minor re
laws,
shortly be needed, and we guage
forms were made. But no constitution hail
know the patriotic ladies north need only to
been granted, and Bavarian influence was
learn our wants to supply them, We append
still too predominant.
In 1843 the storm of
a few requisites for the
Hammond General
Hospital, Beaufort:—Farina, galitine, corn displeasure broke loose. The soldiers and the
people surrounded the palace and demanded a
starch, oat meal, Boston or fanner crackers,
constitution. After some deliberation the
flannel shirts and draws, woolen socks.slippers,
pocket handkerchiefs, and tow els. The w in- King w isely yielded, and tlie revolution was
ter season is approaching, so we trust our
accomplished without bloodshed A constitu
tion w as adopted in March 1844. and has ever
friends in the north will Toward the above supas
as
plies early convenient. Boxes and pack- since been the law of the land. It was modelages should be addressed, "Hospital Stores, ! ed after the French charter of 1S30.
But the course of the Sovereign remained
Hammond General Hospital, U. S. A., Beaudispleasing to the people. They complained
fort, N. C., in care of Surgeon A. W. Woodhull.” An invoice should be fowardedto sur- j that his chiel dosire seemed to be to punish
geon Wobdhull by mail at the time of ship- ! tlie authors of the revolution of 1843, aud to
ping the goods. We omitted to mention the withdraw or annul the concessions he had
made. Ministry succeeded ministry every few
fact that Dr. Upham, who acted a conspicuous
months. The bearing of the King in
part in organizing this hospital, and who gave
1851),
when England blockaded the Grecian
his skilful services and also his salary to the
ports,
was such as to awaken in the
a
better
patients, is entitled to equally as much credit
people
as any one else, for his devotion and
patriotic feeling towards him. And again, in 1854, when
the English and Fr eueh, provoked because the
efforts. Also Dr. Shelling, our accomplished
and efficient medical director, is entitled to the
bands of Greeks, in their hatred of the Turks
thanks of all, for the interest lie has manifestendeavored to stir up rebellion in Macedonia
ed In this renowned
hospital.—[New bern Pro- and Thessaly, placed a division ol troops at
Pineus, and forced the King to form a new
gress, Oct. 25.
Cabinet, the |>eople, again indignant at this
foreign intervention, showed themselves disAdvance in Newbpapbhs—The Detroit
to sustain their monarch; but the old
Irilmnc, New London Chronicle, Hartford posed
hatred of the German influences at Court nevTimes, Harford Press, and Hartford Courant er died out.
have increased their rates on account of the
A few months ago a revolution'broke out at
great advance in paper and every thing used
Nauplia. The Government succeeded iu temin making a newspaper.
pcvrily suppressing it by a strong demonstra-
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are more
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taut to health and comfort than the F.yk and
Ear, aud yet none are less understood or more neglected. They seem to pass even common observation,

A. D.

and rare discovery, which is most wonderoperations, putting to blush the old systems

treatment, which have quite as often done harm
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. 8.
Henson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
Philadelphia, Oct. 17,1862.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
1 boy, a chronic inflammation had been
product, in
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrdom. Every moment of my waking life was embittered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
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JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland. July 22, 1S«2.
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Gilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest
patterns and best
workmanship—made to order by
MOUK1SON & CO., 25, Market Square
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hand

TRI E
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Choice
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Soldiers’ Relief Association,
No. 37J F Street.
Communications

to

be addressed to
J. W.

I

Maine State
oc21 tl*

HATHAWAY,

Agent, Washington, D. C.

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20~

MISSOURI LAND COMPAN Y hare purehaaed from the H.nniba! A St. Jcmeph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Mfcwowrt
adjoining the flourijhiug town of Hamilton. Caldvnll
County, for firming and manufacturing purpoaaa
ami have divided their property into lota and farm,'.
They are oflhred w> aubacriber* in aharea of ,20 each*
Map*, w ith fiill information, can be had by callingor

THE
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Portland, August 6, 1861.
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M. TODD, Portland, Me.

G. E. R. ratten,
E. K. Harding,
J. p. Morse,
t'idd Patten,
C. Jameson.

E. K.

Dyo !

coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
mean it.
And say forther, that if any one buys my
Dye, and after trying, doe* not like it, I will reftiud
the money on returning me the bottle with one halt
its contents.
I do uot wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel
sym-

novl tf

Re-Oilt,

Wm. Drummond.
Sam’I I. Robinson,
Arthur Sewall,
Lewis Biackmer,
S. A. Houghton,
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Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Portland, Me.
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william c. how,

by

AFTER

;

HENRY L. PAINE &

DIRECTORS

John Patteu,
Oliver Moses.
M. F. Gannett.
J. H. McLellan.
Jas. F. Patteu,

Twenty Years’ experience, and year* of
experiment, I have at last found the

Widgery’s Wharf,)

;

they

Gray Jeards, Attend!
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Boston.

Grocers,

('oni|>any.

fllllE President aud Directors of the Bath Mutual
J. Marine Insurance Company give notice that thair
Capital Stock amounts to

—

TORTLAND, ME.

COMMISSION

Marine Insurance

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,

BY

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sta«.

Wholesale

CON-

MUTUAL

And that
are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, agaiuet marine risks, not exceeding

11S Milk Street.

LYNCH & CO„

dkwtf

BATH

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

and

PORTLAND. ME.
D.

complete variety

a

“Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

23.

WEIGHING APPARATUS
—

Free Stone,

je23tf

Of Pro* idence.
I’rnrsf-r 8«ccnmr. which ought always to he the
jirst ctmsidrrathm in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the lowest rates rtf premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.

Uoal nml Railroad Scale*!

Beams, Weights, &c. ,&c.

Work.

Capital ami Surplus, MOO,000.

Relief Fire Insarance Company*
New York.
( ash Capital and Surplus, $960,000.
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SCALES!

-and-
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Company,

Equitable Fire aad Marine las* Co.f
j
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Republic Fire Insarance Company*
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, $313,000.
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

80 Commercial Street,

They

of the best
durable in

of
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National Insurance

Those celebrated Scales are »till made by the orlginal iuventors, (and onlv by tiilm,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
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£3r“ His friends and the public
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Oder 74 Middle*
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WARREN SPARROW,
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POSTLAND, ME.,
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DKALKK IN
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FIR £
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Portlnud,
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a
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Nos. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.

J.

163 Middle Street,
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J.

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

OUR STOCK OF CLOT1IS

Office, Commercial St., head of

to

I’orilmnd, Oct 17,IMS.

The public arc requested to call, a: wc are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

arcom-

otherwise

Office Mo-74 Middle st. .opposite Postoffice.

Hard and Soft Wood.

at Wholesale am! Retail. IIis old friends and customers are invited to give Dim a call.
[aug30 Sm
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and Domestic

Foreign
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BURLEIGH’S,
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J. 1L Dl RAN.

Fare Street.

FAMILY
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MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,
All of which will be sold so
isfaction to the parchaser.

X'o. 183

Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made
MT" All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnishing, Upholstering, Chair Stating, Glazing. Ac.,
promptly attended to.
julSltf

Importers

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
can

a

d6m
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prime

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWEE-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor's Self-

WOOIOIW

ASD-

-Ever offered in Maine,
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traveling outfit.

or

WARREN

FAIRBANKS’

will be sold cheaper than at any other place in

-C. II. B.

J
|

application by mail
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best quality, and

JOHN PIBINTON,

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

every description, made to order and warranted

Tht*

description

ls»J2.

BLAKE’S,

the

COAL

Gerekal Aoert

ARK AT

No.

Of

Coals
strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

—ami>—

the* N"catest

officers, made to order, from the best materia:,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

CUSTOM

prising
July 80,

CASKETS,

For

IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING TILE YEARim, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfully furnished

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Fashionable Stock of the above

may
every

To be found iu this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

UNIFORMS,

CUMBERLAND

MANUFACTORY,

ticles
be found at this
ALAlHiEand
for

COFFINS

-j&tiziz’jgsZ

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

ami upon which the premiums cease at the end often
year*, whereby under any and all cirrumstametM tha
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
the assured bo attained, either iu whole or In
part, hi
exact proportion to the amount oi
premium paid.
No better evidence » needed of the
and
prosperity
success of this Company tbau the
fact shown by the
receutly published official reports, via: that

Pure and Free Burning.

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

BEST

•2*gM~

BURLEIGHJS.

WOOD,

SrniXG MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LOB BEG T,

Trunks !

Kconome—Oare in its Sisks, and Sttfe Investments, characterize its management.

It i. a purely mutual company, off
if.profits being
divided among it. member, annually.
In addition 10 all the various form, of IVholi
Short
Live.
Terr, Esdoweeit and Asrtitt
policies which It issue.. we invite special attention to
a netrfeature in Life Insurance introduced
by thi*
Company some two year, since, vi»: the issuing of

-AT-

1:hp,
anything

Is soiling, regardless of Cost,

Strict

FOB CASH,
DELIVERED To ANY PART OF THE CITT.

Carpet-Bags,

And will make to order
of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very best. By giving my strict amt undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining ami trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheajier than
any
one else.
JAMKS I*. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6,1*»2.

BURLEIGH’S.

&

are

con-

It t. one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful
kite < ompanira iu Hit United Stale., and afford, to
Person* wishing to participate in the benefit, of Lift
Insurance. advantage, not exeelle l. and in some respect. not et/u. tiled by any other in tin. country.

CHEAP

-AND-

Now ill
EOIl SALE AT

COAL

VALISES. PORTMANTEAUS,

all the various

AND

I

Plated Cocks.

Trunks!

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

....

ITT* Open every Sunday from 8 to l. and from 2 to
jul29dtf

EVEKY

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Str«‘et, Portland,

stantly

flllll.S Company ha, paid «incc it«
organisation to
A W ido*8. Orphan, and Creditor, of th» A-.ured.
upward, of

6 o’clock.

Street, Tort land, Me.

Silver

and

JAMES P. SI.EEPEK,

rear of 411
on hand

PCDDIXGS.

DRIVES.
6 Tea.
.6
; Coffee,.
Draught Ale,.5 Porter,. 6

Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwelling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shi]*. 4c.,
arranged and set up in the t*e*t manner, and all orders iu town or
country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
I’oustautly on hand. Lead 1'ipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Lumps of all kinds.
jul\2i»dlv

FURNISHING
No. Ill

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

RELISHES.
Tomatoes.
6
Cucumbers,.8
Squash Pie,.6 Onions. 6
Mince Pie,. ...6 Squash,.8

H'ttrm, Co/(l and Shower Baths, Wash Hotels, Brass

je23tf

Residence

Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 1?
Mutton, with
Caper Sauce.- 25 Beef’s Tongues.18
Boiled llam..18 Mutton Chop, .18

Custard Pie.6
Apple Pie.6

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

AT B^RLEIGH S,

MILITARY

PORTER.

A. W

WILLIAM
A. PtfAKCE,
PI, U M BER,

faction.

163 [Middle Street.

New York l.itc Imuninre 4'omp'y,
Established in 1845—Net Capital over

BOILED.

KINDS,

Goods delivered iu any part of the city, free
of charge.
*ep6—3m

Watch-Maker,

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Mutual Life Insurance.

Boiled

Me.

woe

-O-

INSURANCE.

Fried Mackerel.15
Codfish.15
••
Halibut,.16

EXTRA nr SITES

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,

E. J. CROSS,

Headquarters

ORDER.
Beef Steak.26
Ham and Eggs,.25

mk

d3w& w»m

FARE:

PASTRY.

Confess Street,

can now

P^ntly

DEALER* IR

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,
PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite base.

NEW'RECRUITS WANTED!

ROAST.
Roast Beef..25
Roast Lamb.18
Roast Chicken.21
Broiled ChidcMW^.... 37

Nos. 2, 4 A- 0 Warren Market, Portland.

exterienceof sixteen yean.
“keep a hotel.”

he

»“• “»«*»

Proprietor.

OF

pains to

Tnl* Iioium* ia one of the beat in the
city, and eery
located on i'ongre**, corner of Greea

l’ortlamh Au*. 23,I*S2.
BILL

no

it, former patrons, as well as
rtMkl *ecomni.Ml.te
■tHK'l t. "M rr,< ud* »nd the public generally.
i/i~f ■ Having bail an

PORTLAND.

.4 Iff OS SMITH,

Portland,

MEATS OF ALL

SURGEON f MECHANICAL

Ne. 8

\

(WJ

W. II. KENNEY A COn

dlv

^HSdentint,

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

promises to spare

PRODUCE,

•epf—3m

UK. €. H. osuoou,

gragT-Ni

Latest from

COUNTRY

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
having assumed the
proprietorship of
,hi' house,

i

STREET,

Portland. Auk. 6,18(12.

UNION FOREVER!

CITY HOTEL,

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

GROCERIES,

294 Conure** Street,

Tailor,

...

hopes

Street

dir

pnonsiotrs, fruit, tfoktables,

-nr-

A. I). REEVES.

welt.kuowu house anew, and la
belter thau ever
prepared to wait upon bb customers aud
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received.
£ ti. MAYO.
1 assadunikeag, June 23. 18<B.
dAwtf

now

DINLN G SALOON.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
aep6—Bra

AND

" *

dtf

CHOICE FAMILY

respectfully an-

friends, and the
Jf?**JriBn'",nce 10 hl" numerous
generally, lliat during the temporary
IsEKailPnlrlio
acompuUory suspension of his business hi
f ■' furnished
has
this

JIETROPOLITAA

PKAI.FRP 1ST-

Me*
j**23tf

(C&SjmTIlK subscriber would very

TACTICS,

Exchange

53
Scot. 27.13fi2.

Day.

CENTRAL HOOt,
Proprietor.
PASSADtJMKEAG, MAINE.

Army Regulation*.

Photograph,

or

dtf

E. G. Mayo,

HALL L. DAVIS.

JOHNSON A CIIENEKY,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

U. H. HAY aud W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale
Agents.
MRS. M. G. BROWN, Proprietor,

CASEY'S U. S.

1862.

Portland.

AND

Terms Moderate by the Week

^Bath, June 23, 1802.

NEW EDITION OF

IMPORTERS,
AND

MERRILI/S WHARF,

ARMY

Saoatvahock i. one of the finest, most spa*
Clous, aud best appointed Hotels in the State, located
wilhiu there minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Handing, Post Office, Custom Hons.', Ac., being di«
roctiy in tbe business centre of the City.

New Works !

WidKirry's Wharf, I'ortlaml, Mo.,

WEBB A COM

Street,

Commercial

cities.
larjte
1 he

M and 58 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 23.18^2.
dtf

CHASE It HOT Hi; US * CO.,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisEyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,

eased

SACIADAHOCK HOUSE,

BAILEY Sl NOYES,

YOU
or

dtf

AlfPeU Carr,
Proprietor,
BATII, MAIXE.

.Sell Cheap.

Portland.

...

Ambrotype

July nth.

DKALERS IH-

Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water

Bath, June 23,18.T2,

STATIONERY.
vTlIF: City of Bath la one of the healthieat
I localities on the coast of Maine—deligbtflil.
Letter, note. Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
f ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve mils#
white and buffi, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac Itc. Ev- ! i-—| from the sea, and affords one of the moat
ery article at lowest rates. We Buy por Cash and
invitinjt retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our

LEWIS,
Market Square, h’d 1’reblo St.

37

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.,
PORI IJkN D. ME.
jnUdtf

Residence 143) Poplar St., Philadelphia.
tJP*Numerous certificates of a similar character

Stores in this

dtf

TRASK A

GAS FITTING,

Done in the best

8. HENSON.

3s«, Washington St., Bath.
•.•Terms *1 per day. Stable connect**
with house.

every kind of Blank Book list'd
by Banks, Insurance anti Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses.

D0l fail to call at No. 27 Market .Souire, where
they take PEKKKCT I.IKKJiESSKS. an,I warrant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy
competition.
N. B.—Larue Ambrotype* on/y Fifteen Cent,.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SACHINERY.

AND

By C.

We make to order

1"V(
If

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipe* and Connections, Whole-

STEAM

BAT1I HOTEL,
M. PT. IT M MER.

NOYES,

Journals, I^edgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum,
Gash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

-WANT THU-

WIIISLOW, A^ml,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

in her case, giving her almost instant
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that I have
personally received, I caunot but commend the preparation to all w’ho have been sufferers like myself.

!

Cloths,

373 Congreas Street,
aug4<lif

MASUPACTl'IlKU OF

ereign specific

LBWI8 KICK, Proprietor.
Boetou, Jan uary, 1»B.
dTtuia
„

SPECIMEX LIMBS M.4 Y BE SEEX AT

aispeusary

CHAR. K. C BORMAN.

BOOKS .'

68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

6CAND

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by ftiniishiug the purest chemicals ami best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
iu the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.

say, further, that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye-, and
she has found Poor Richard * Eye Water a sov-

Is

BAILEY A

-ALSO,-

taken

nAVE

my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, 1 give it a
dose, and that isau end of it. I would not be without it for any amount of money. I take occasion to

be

Drug

store, No. 7ft Middle St reel,
(I*ox Block,) ami respectfully invite public attention to their large ami well selected stock of

meautime, most providentially I noticed
a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHARD'S EVE WATER. 1 bail never heard of it before, but determined to fry it, and did, with the most
delightful results. In a very few days the painful
irritation was removed; I could l>car the strongest
light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it always in the house, and if

might

Store !

travel.
It contains the modern
improvements, aud every convenience for the com*
accommodation of the travelling public.
The sleeping roots* are
large and well ventilated;
the suit* of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished fbr families and large
travelling parties
and the house will continue to he
kept as a first class
Hotel fu every respect.

Manufactured and for Sale by

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

CROSM.4 Y A POOR,

day in

Pastor of Broad Street

BLANK ACCOUNT

-AGENT FOR-

1STew

HOUSE,

J

BOSTON,

Apothecary,

PORTLAND, ME.
John y. Twitched. juiJldom Ja's P. Champlin.

‘’le~

and best arranged Hotel iB
T2Ah£larE*t
lthe .V w England States; is
centrally located, and easy of access from all the routes of

—

L. II. TITCOHB,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

MEDICINES,

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines aud
books. Gases renewed aud vials retilled.
June 24.1862,
eodtan

selected Stock of

Portland. Sept. 24.1S«2.

or

AMERICAN

SEAVEY.

M.

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

Itlcrrlianls,

Framing',

the above store by

For sale at

full assortment of

a

“"<Sda£..Jlto&*”

usual.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

And is prepared to make them up at short uotice.'
Call and See,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

lu the

P.

large and well

as

HOUSE.”

Boston. Mass.,

AND DKALERA IN

A variety of remedies had been resorted to without success, aud I entertained the purpose, &* a last
resort, of having tho ball takeu out of its socket, in
the hope of thus finding relief.

ground,’involving’

FROM

AND

Military

dly

Commission

a

Also

EXCHANGE STREET.

TWITFHELL & CHAMPLIY,

of

YORK

and Picture

Binding

Done neatly

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

Tailor,

Portland. Ang. G. 1802.

a new

one

REEVES

98

Poor Rifliard's Eye and Ear Water

Book

HALE.

Tailor,

RETURNED

BAB JUST

With

PARTICULAR
MAKING

yet every part of the body is dependent upon
them for life aud health.

Is

NEW

attention given to CUTTING and
BOYS' GARMENTS, by

and

ful in its

Long lVh’l,

REEVES,
The

EXCHANGE STREET,

TO No. 92

Express
be in

JOSEI'H

I).

“ELM

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Fort
land, and invitee
toe travelling
community to call and soe If
ne knows “how to
a hotel."
keep
Clean
airy rooms,
beds, a well-provided table, atten*
good|
nd
f moderate charge* are the induce-

Next door above the British and American
Office, where he will accommodate all who may
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight),
and Charters for veaxefa.
dltw6m7

—

0 Organs of the human system

Stores,

purchasing Cargoes
August 2. im

f9“ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furidture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jullFkltim

COLESWORTHY)

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pielire Frames, Paptr Baojinss Filin' Goods, tf., Ac.,

—

and

118 Kuril mice Street, Port land.

POOR RICHARD'S

YEATON.

HOTELS.

Has removed his stock of

Portland, Me.

RE,

Loiiukps, Brdslrads,
10X8, Iff., Iff.

EYE Sr EAR

AND DEALERS IN

MamifnctHrcr of

SPII1XO-BEDS,

S. KI.

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

AND

FIT R N I T IT

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Merchants,

and Cabin

Ship

__

N0. 133.

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

UPHOLSTERER

means.

Now, I should like to whisper in your ears,
or rather (if you would not think it unkind or
unchristian) to thunder it out in your ears the
word competition. Compete with President
Lincoln! He is emancipating (some say) your
slaves badly. Do you do it well. He is
doing

1862.

aae

EDWARD SHAW. Ageal.
102 Middli Strut, Portland

dy

[Correspondence

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND. MATNK.

---

Military School in

Maine!

The commencement of the preseut war
found our people almost destitute ol military
knowledge and training. The old militia sys-

May trainings and annual musters had
disrepute, and existed only in memory ; and even military titles were given in
ridicule. We had become emphatically an agricultural and mercantile people, with absolutely no taste for military display. We had no
real military organization. True, there existed,
on paper, an imaginary organization of the
tem of

fallen into

militia. Onr State was divided into three Divisions, and we had in commission, three Major
Generals; but when the echoes of the first
gun at Fort Sumter rolled over our land, and
died away in the far North, and our people
were startled into a realization that they were

plunged into a bloody civil war, they suddenly awoke to the disagreeable consciousness
that they had no military organization, no military training upon which to depend. The
history of the war shows how earnestly the
people have rallied in spite of these disadvantages ; but from that history we read a lesson
that the people will do well to heed. It is
that no people, no nation can be so powerful
and secure as to be able to neglect means of
defence with impunity. They may be involved
in war suddeidy, and almost without warning,
and then all can see the wisdom of the great
axiom—“In time of peace prepare for war."—
In that very preparation, nations averttbe dire

calamity
ieauers ui

iue traitor

ouum

uic

me

mvn

defenceless and unprepared condition of the

North, and they hoped to accomplish their unholy purposes before the people of the North,
taken at such terrible disadvantage, could recover from the blow, and prepare for the conAnd it

flict.

was

fortuuate that

State had

oue

kept up a military organization. The old Bay State was enabled to respond promptly to the cafl of the President;
and but for her military organization,in all human probability the rebels might have seized
the Government, and proclaimed Mr. Breckinridge provisional President, according to the
original design.
The lesson, then, taught us by the stern realities of war, is to be prepared for any emerbe enrolled,
Our militia should
gency.
thoroughly organized and disciplined, so as to
be ready at any moment to spring to the defence of the country against internal and exterin some measure

But there is one means of prepara-1

nal foes.

tlon to which we desire to call

tention

sity

of

military

particular

at-

We have seen the neces-

this time.

at

already; and

education

we

suigest whether the establishment of a military school in the State is not very desirable.
The armies of the South have, for officers,
who

educated not

were

the South.

only

West

drill;

and

State where military science can be taught.
Thus our young men can be lltted to take
command of companies,regiments, or
as

well

as

brigades,

become good toldiers, if the

to

country requires their services iu the ranks.
We throw out these suggestions, with the

hope that the Legislature may, in their wisdom, devise some measures that may result iu
the establishment of a military school in our
State.
The Cane of Secession Sympathy.
Men who have perilled their lives to put
down the infamous rebellion under which our
country is now groaning, are not very select
In the langhage they employ to express their
estimate of those who, in the loval States, continue to aid the enemy by sympathies for his
treason. One of the commanders of an Illinois regiment—Col. Thomas W. Harris
a
—

Democrat, and one of the recent supporters of
Mr. Douglas, not long since made a speecli in
Castleton, Coles County,

in that

State,

in

which he said:

“There are traitors at home, and traitor* In
every town and neighborhood, who are doing
more to prolong the war than the rebels at the
South. But for these Northern traitors, many
a gallant youth now lying under the sod, or
with his unburied bones bleaching in a Southern land, would now be at home.
The sympathizers among us are the real murderers of
those toho hate fallen in this tear."
Col. Harris,

speech,

severe

and harsh

as

seems

his

undoubtedly correct. The rebels
never would have attempted their terrible enterprise had they not reckoned largely upon
the support of allies In the loyal States. They
expected large numbers to organize at the
is

North to resist the march of troops to crush
out their rebellion.
It is said that even a distinguished ex-President held out the idea that
troops should never leave the free States to
invade the rebel States, even to ernsh the rebellion, unless they passed over his dead body.
While it is not denied that he is dead enough,
his body has not yet been passed over, nor
has he dared to strengtheu the hands of his
rebel friends except by sympathy.
It is safe to say that Northern sympathy,
hope of Northern aid, and expectation of division among the

people

of the

loyal States,

have done more to encourage the South in
their rebellion against constitutional authority,
and to

persist

in their wicked treason, than all

the victories that have crowned their

And if this is so, then it is
northern

lying
bones

traitors,

under the

bleaching

many

sod,

a

or

true

arms.

that “but for

gallant youth

now

with his unburied

in a southern

land, would

now

be at home.”

Col. Harris has

no

fear of the modern “mad-

dog cry” of abolition,

raised

by

the Iriends of

rebellion

and the enemies of constitutional

freedom.

He avowed that he was

favor of the

proclamation

entirely in
of Mr. Lincoln

the slaves of rebels in arms. If
that made him an abolitionist, there were near

emancipating
a

million such in the armies of the Union.

E3^“ Orpheus C. Kerr not long since wrote,
calmly observe the present situation of
our military affairs, aud consider how
persistently the Blue Ridge continues to get between
our great strategic army aud the dilapidated
Southern Confederacy, I am impressed with
the idea that the salvation of our distracted
“As I

country demands the removal of either the
Blue Ridge, or the beloved General of the
Mackerel

Brigade.

For several

inspiraimpulse it has imparled to them. Iudeed, they seem to have been
taken possession of bodily.
The editor of the Daily Windmill leads off in
the direction of progress, and promises no lonslow-coach,” and to
ger to be harnessed to a
drag along at a snail’s pace, but hereafter le
will drive a tandem team of tlry comets, and
tion, and

days we have had neither
of the usnal telegraphic reports, “Washington
is safe”—“All is quiet along the line of the Potomac.” The word and the action have been,
omoard. The new commander evidently is
in earnest. The army evidently have lost no
confidence by the change in the leadership.
Heaven grant that success may irown the present vigorous movements, aud that the hearts
of the people may soon be revived by news of
victory.

act upon the

to

metaphorically.)

CONVALESCENT

Islnnd is bound

squeal heard. She (is Hog-island
masculine or feminine?) will henceforth levy
contributions upon the surrounding rocks, and
compel them to reverberate echoes to her
thunder.
The world moves”—Hog Island
is a part of the world.'
Zcb Qitbiggles.
Tours,

From Ik Army ol the Potomac.

a

)
near-

miliar scenes of camp and bivouac,
the over-heated rooms and

ing
to

I

an absence of
month, 1 find myself again among the fa-

Messrs. Editors:—After

ly

me so

learn from the Anson Adv ocate, was so severely injured on the morning of the 9tli inst.,
we

*•

exchang-

August 25.

gjMpy stoves,
suggestive of headache^W the tent,
and

ML” Gen. Scott is reported to have said to
Gen. Banks, that not even for the benefit of
his health in a southern clime would he con-

I by her clothes taking Are, that
paired of.
j
£JVTIie Lewiston Journal
1

Win. B. Huff, G, 4tb. Wiscasset. rheum'sm,
Geo. W. Sherman. 2d bat’y, Lincolnville,

August 24.

and the cheerful camp fire. Fresh air,
of it, is indispensable to one who has

a

Oct. 8.

lungs,

her life is des-

says $2ICO of
allotments have been receiv ed by A. H. Small,

cashier of the Lewiston Falls

Bank, belonging
Androscoggin county.
~2V 45,000 bushels potatoes were shipped
from Bangor during the week ending Nov.22d. They sold at from 50 to 60 cents per
to men

in

bushel.

MV The Waterville Mail says that
Charles Williams, of Co. A. 16th Me.
only

son

of Mr. Joel II.

Williams,

of

gan, died recently at Sbarpsbiirg.
years of age, and leaves a wife.

Capt.
Kegt.
SkowbeJ

He was 24

Grand Charges, Thrilling Exploits,
Daring Deeds, and ail the Great Battles, at
Deering Hall to-night.

“If We learn that the allotments for Company K. 13th regiment made to Rufus Small
Esq. have been received, and will he paid by
him to the

ned,

on

parties

for whom they were

desig-

demand at his office in Biddeford.

Cokbectiox.—In the account of flic “GoldWedding” in yesterday's issue, on the third

en

l'angor,dysfiepsia,

Regular Correspondent.

of First Mass. Volunteers,
Station, Va., Nov. 19, 18*12.

until Gen. McClellan is reinstated.

McCobo Cushing. C,4th,Rockland,diarrhea.Aug.22.
James D. Marsh. 11.6th, Ripley,rheumatism,

to make its

Camp

SjjVThe Ellsworth American says they have
in that vicinity some of those June patriots
who don’t care which army gains a victory

Corn.

So you see, triend Press, that your pert little
city is not to bear off all the glory to be found

Fairfax

to-night.
sar* 'i' he proof-reading of some of the items
in the Press yesterday morning, was susceptible of great improvement,. But what is done
cau’t well be undone.

Oct. 18.

Subscriptions solicited. Terms, cash—payable iu old metal or rags.”

our

|

HOSPITAL, ALEXANDRIA.

t hus. II. Ricker, C, Oth, Saco,tumor in bead,sept.l.
Charles By ley, B, 6th, Fryeburg, chronic diarrhea,
sept. 1.
Orin J. Peterson, E, 6th, Grar, fever, July 14.
J. P. Bates, 11, Oth, Dexter, diarrhea, sept. 6.
Thos. McXear, 11, 6th, Portland, fever, Aug. 13.
George F. Whitney, F, 2d, Bangor, kidney aud
rheumatism, July 18.
Cha?. B. Carter, 1‘, 2d. Brewer,fever, June?.
Abraham Meader. G, 11th, Ellsworth, lame back,
Mav 28.
Mark Gammon, 1,10th,Falmouth, debility, sept. 10.
Jos. Woodward, K. 2d, Bowerbank, heart, " 23.
liiiam 1.Eraue.lv,2d.Washington.diphtheria.
17.
Paul Burton, ii, 2d. Millord, piles, August 16.
Hiram E. Fogg, E, Gth, Buckbpott, spin!, sept. 17.
Octavius Thompson,4th bat’y .Concord,fever. July 5.
Cyrus llall. A, 15th, Concord, lever, August 17.
-Stevens,Oth, Biddeford, lame back. Xov. 0.
James Locke, Jr., 5th battery. Bethel, chronic disrthea, Oct. 20.
Al"ii7o J. Xevens, B,17th, Sweden, debilitv.Oct.27.
Seth 11. llall. A, 2d. Bangor, heart, f>ept. 1.
Mav 10.
Herman K. Day, A. 2d,
Warren Lawey, F, 3d, Anson, debility, sept. 2o.
G. II. Downes, I. 4th, Plymouth, lungs, sept. 1
( has. J. Cobb, C, 17th, Oxford, diarrhea, Oct. 27.
Abiaham B. Trefethren, C, 17th. Wilton, kidney,
sept. 15.
11. J. Butterfield, C, ltith, Wilton, heart, sept. 20.
jaundice,
Serg’t Chas. X. Adams, C, lGth, W'iltou,
*
Oct. 25.
Henry J. Moore, K, lltb, Sebec, chronic diarrhea,
sept. 17.
Hiram F. Page. E. Oth,Pucksport, diarrhea, sept.20.
Stephen W. Averill, F, 6tb. < ooper,
sept. 16.
**
Jx’\i M. Poor, D, 19th. Belmont,
Oct. 20.
David A.Snowmau, H.4th,Sedgwick.
Aug.11.
John Benjamin, F, 2d, Carniel, rh< utnatisui. " 20.
John W. Eaton, 1, Oth, Oldtown, chronic diarrhea.

BY TELEGRAPH

line, for “morning”

read

evening.
ode, for

line of the 4th verse of the
j

_IMPORTS.

EVESI.KG

pine-apples, master.
CARDIFF—Brig Concord—840 tons coal,

Farmer.

--

From

LETTER PAPER AND

anges, and 10 doz

PAPERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

MATANZAS—Bark Pilot Fish—214 boxes sugar, to
Geo S Hunt, 85 do do; 19 hints mo)a*se.«, 11 tank
hot toms, to Eaae Emery; 4 this molasses, 4,000 or-

-TO THE-

to

Jas L

Envelopes.

WINDSOR NS—Br sell Lark—110 tons planter, to

master.

Fredericksburg.

FREDERIC ETON Ml
Br sch Edinburgh—2400 !
box shook*, 30,000 ft lumber, to N J Miller.
—

Brilliant Victory.—Great Excitement.
Wesley’s War Tableaux opens at Deering Hall

cent, oct. 2fi.
Wm. T. Libbov, I, Oth, Monson, rheu’ism, July 18.
Samuel Fish, 1, Gth, Oldtown, bruised leg, sept. 18.
Thos. L. llall, I, Oth, Lincoln,
16.
buck,
20.
Benj. F. Snow’, I, 4th, Orriugton, heart,
Lorenzo Packard, C, 4tb, Rockland, wounded iu
knee, Aug. 31. %

burst.

From

CAMP

Fairfield Smith. C, 6th, Biddeford, cough, sept. 1.
Patrick Karlin,!, 2d.Portland, heuinati.sm.Aug.Itt.
OdbrevMcWitham, 2d,Rockland, lame back.sept.fi.
Geo. \V. Duttou, D, Oth battery, Parkuian, jaundice, August 25.
John J. Blodget, K, 10th, Castiue, rheu’sm.sept.10.
John P. Crocker, D, 90th, Dexter, injured buck,
sept. 14.
Wm. G. Davec, B, 10th, Buck field, heart, July 9.
A. D. Brown, L. 1st cav., Chesterville, convales-

rial corpse. It will be the greatest feat of •‘independent journalism” ever attempted on this or
any other continent, in this or any other world.
It w ill involve—to carry it through—a large
investment of old brass and private sldnplasters, but our relations to a brass foundry and
put it through.”
paper mill will enable us to
Our motto being
Grin and bear it,” we are
bound to
it
while
wer’e
young,” to shake
go
heaven and earth also with our bluster till we

Hog

Machias.

20th.

Eugene B. Killeram, I,20tb. Cushing, fevc-r—convalescent, sept. 14.
Hilton U. Sidlinger, D, 4th, Union, dropsy, Oct.31.
sent to live under a foreign flag.
Nathan B. Taber, II, 3d, Vassalboro, remittent
fever, Oct. 20.
MT"Battles, Bombardments, Naval EngageDesin Cornean, I. Oth. Oldtown, diarrhea, sept. 18.
ments, Sieges, Marches, Parades, at Deering
Levi Butters, D, 18th, Frveburg, chronic diarrhea,
Oct 21.
Hall to-night.
Henry Ouint, II, 20th, Hodgdon, debility, sept. 14.
Corp. Alonzo G. Turner, H, 20th, detailed cook.
Among the recent deaths of soldiers
W.
chronic
George
Hutching?, B, 6th, Moumouth,
at the Washington Hospitals were those of
diarrhea, Oct. 21.
Adrian G. Robert*. D, 16th. Minot, Kidney,Oct.21. I
Win. H I'o
A, 20th, uncord, jaundice, sept. 2*). j Joshua Pirven, Co, F. New Hampshire loth
James Dickinson, G, 20th, Wiscasset, chronic rheu- I
regiment ; J. J. Peacock, Co. E. 18th Maine.
mutism, sept. 14.
Andrew Jordan, G.lstjeav.,—died Oct. 27.
:r-T he steamers City of Baltimore for
Edward Lester, il, 2d, Bangor, fever and diarrhea.
Liverpool,and New 7ork,forSoutlinmpton and
May 1.
Alonzo Bradley, A. 6th, Dover, debility, May 30.
Bremen, which sailed on Sal urday, carried out
Edwin Garvin* B. 6th, debility, Oct. 28.
Dean S. Kilgore,D.lCth, Waterford,debility .sept.10.
specie to the amount of $1,589,409.
Moses Richards, I, 10th, Augusta, fever, sept. 20.
Corp. Geo. Waterhouse, B, 20th, No. Albuuy.rheu^^“Foraging Parties,Dancing Darkies,ConHIM IMH,
trabands, Comic Scenes, Camp life, at Deering
Moses Yeanie, B, 9d,Castine clironic diarr'a.sopt .29.
Wm. I. Mills, 11. 2d, Levant,
Oct. 17,
Hall to-night.
George F. True, 1C, 6th, Exeter,rheumatism,Nov.3.
chronic
Noah
B.
loth,
diarli’a.Nov.7.
Jewett,
Corp.
JJV Mrs. David Eider of New Portland, as

hang in pendent icicles from every branch and
tw ig of the waving forests, and when the wire
cable shall be successfully laid and iu working
order to Owl's Head, Muscle Ridges, Herring
Gut and Monhegan,—possibly to Whale's back
and Cape Porpoise,—w ith a connecting overland tow-string to Sunkhaze. Wallowgrass and
Meddybemps. we shall issue semi-diurnally,
at precisely 4-20 A. M., and 2-40 1’. M..a large
three-sixteenths sheet, giving a full and wellseasoned rehash of all the leadiug editorials,
anecdotes, deaths and marriages and advertisements, of the principal morning and evening pa]*ei> of those great centres of information and hearts of activity;—the whole interspersed with original embellishments, political
liyinenial and miscellaneous,fromourablcedito-

path

Aug.

sent. 14.

In his issue of Saturday last he put forth his
prospectus for a coming year, in which he says
he is about testing one of the most gigantic
enterprises of this or any past or fut ure age
I quote his language:
After Christmas, when the hoar-frost shall

of enterprise.

SELECTED.

IV The Eaatport Sentinel says Hon. John
C. Talbot of Lubec is soon to remove to East

sent 14.

wheels as he dashes along over the granite
pavements of Ids sea-girt home. (This is to

iu the

ter.

Corp. Joseph Dewitt, F, 20th, Dexter, fever—convalescent, sent. 14.
Daniel B. Littlefield,B, 20th,Kennebunkport,fever,

heaveu, earth and— Halifax will Ire illuminated by the sparks that will fly from his chariot

lie understood somewhat

building—connected with Seminary.

Alfred MeNear, K, 18th rog’t, Newcastle, rheumatism, admitted Sept. 10.
Serg’t John It. Tillon, F, 7th, Cornville, chronic
diarrhea, sept. 1.

Serg’t Thos. H. B. Sanfest.G, 16th, Palmyra,fever,
Bent. 8.
Willard H. Phelps, II, 1st cav., llartland, chronic
diarrhea, sept. 10.
John Read, Jr., A. 20th, Eustis PI..measles,Oct. 12.
Jos. E. Getbo, C, 17th, Portland, fever, Sept. 22.
Thomas E. Snowden, C, 4th, South Thomaston,
wounded left groin, Aug. 29.
Richard Orcutt, B, j*tli, Amherst, chrouic rheumatism. Nov. 7.
I. Ilsloy Poto, 10th, Portland, detailed for duty.
Jos. Kimball, B. 17th, chrouic rheumatism, sept.14.
barracks—connected with Seminary.
Edwin M. Knight. G, 1st Min., Lincolnville,chronic diarrhea, E, Oct. J9.
Edwin R. Littlefield, D, 20th, Sangerville, measles,

AND

Sknow hegan, according to the Clarion,
is infested with rowdies who need looking af-

Benj. CarviU, A, 16tb, Now Portland, jaundice,

its

have been the llrst to catch the

quill,

We

in

suggested by

corps of Journalists, who thrive upon the

Point,

company and battalion
and there should be one school in tiie

of arms,

doubtless

ing, rising tide of enterprise has set in from the
neighboring city, and the live, wide-a-wake

men

ought to avail ourselves of their experience, and provide the
means of giving our own boys and young men
a military education within our own State.—
Every boy should be trained In the manual
through

was

highly ornamental appearance—rivaling as it
does in beauty that famous jewel In the porcine
snout—is no longer to be disturbed only by
the angry waves of the broad Atlantic beating
upon its seaward side, but the restless, surg-

schools scattered all

military

but at various

at

high school

above the green waters of the beautiful Casco Bay, like a romantic smutty stump
in tlie midst of a verdant meadow, and whose
swinish name

ORIGINAL

[CONTINUED.)

protruding

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.
a

Sick and Wounded Soldiers in the Hospitals in Washington, Alexandria, Georgetown and Fairfax.

the Press.]

Iloe Island, Nov. 21. 1862.
Friend Press.—This bit of cragged rock,

Tuesday Morning, Nov. 25,1862.]

Shall we have

of

Great Journalistic Enterprise.

In the 2d
“irresisti-

ble, read irresiatleas.'’
“If March of the First Maine Regiment
through Congress St., on their way to the seat
of War, at Deering Ilall to-night.
rs ”As Mr. Freeman Bickford, and

Mr.

a

Miller were coming from Norridgewock to
this place, on Sunday last, their horse took
fright at the giving away of some portion of
the carriage, and threw them out. Mr. Miller
had his jaw-bone broken, and one tooth knocked out. aud Mr. Bickford has Ids arm dislocated.—[Skuwhegan Clarion.

Washjxgtox,

Not. 23.
A gentleman who left the army of the Potomac to-day at 10 o'clock, says that eleven additional hours had been given the authorities
of Fredericksburg to surrender the town.

fjYVERY

SAILING OP OCEAN ST RAM SHI PI*
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the recu
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool rail a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which call a

NewjYouk, Nov. 24.

TERSOX who has occasion to

use auan.

J titles of .Stationery should
purchase a year's sunply at once, for it has already advanced in price, and
will undoubtedly iu six months COST
DOUBLE
what it now dotjg.

--—

BAILEY & NOYES,

Londonderry.
The Herald’s correspondent says that the
54 *
EXCHANGE STREET,
8TKAXKR
PROM
SAIL* i
FOR
rebels in occupation of Fredericksburg have
City ofWashing'n.Liverpool.New York Not 12
demanded further time to consider the quesJura .Liverpool.Portland-Nov 13 |
tion of its surrender.
Africa.Liverpool.New Y ork... vov 15 1
theUrgr,! .took, of Statlonerj in the
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New Yunk- .Nov 19
On Friday night, after the interview with
bought for r 4 SI, O.V£ r. and much bf it beSaxouia..Southampton.New YtPk.. Nov 19 1 blatq
forf. ,t a.lv»nc..d in priee
the civil authorities. Gen. Sumner informed
Any one wubing to pur.New York
Nov 22
China.Liverpool
rhAM; in qttantition, or lor their
liausa.
them If they had any further communication
private u.e, will And
—Southampton.New York.. .Nov 26 prompt attention
and good bargain, in
to present, Gen. Patrick would meet them next : Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 29
TO DEPART.
morning. On Saturday,accordingly, the May- i Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 29 BOOKS,
or and Council came over,
Nov 29
accompanied by Teutonia.New 1 ork. Hamburg
Etna.New Yoik. Liverpool.Nov 29
-A5DGen. Kershaw, Col. Bland and (‘apt. King, of
Auglo Saxon.Quebec.. .Liverpool.Nov 29
Georgia.
Persia. New York..Liverpool ...Deo 3
Tile otlieers claimed that the civil authoriCity of Washiug’n.New 1 ork.. Liverpool..... Dec 6
ties could make no proposition unless the
Africa.Naw York. .Liverpool.Dec 10
same was approved by them.
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 13
Oen. Patrick
Saxouia.Now York Hamburg
Dec 13
declined to receive these otlieers. SubsequentChiua.New York. Liverpool.Dec 17
Ac
ly. however, Gen. Burnside consented to their
and
the
returned.
parties
BOOK PUBLISHERS,
reception,
Portland Post Offlrc Mail A r range men ta*
The civil authorities asked lor an extension
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 74 PM. Closes at
*«. *9 * 6N Exchange St„ Portland.
of the time allowed for tin* removal of the
7.46 AM and 1.30 PM.
K. YSTKRN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. ( loses at 12 M.
women and children,
alleging that the trains STEAMBOAT
F. W BAII.EY.
JAMES NOYES.
MAIL—Arrives from Last port Me. St
have been frightened off by our artillery, ami
John NB and the British Provinces, Tuesday and
nov26 Iwd&w23
it would be impossible for a train to leave beFriday mornings. Closes Moudays and Thursdays
fore night, the city being absolutely destitute
at 4 PM.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
EU ROPE, via Quebec—Closes every Friday at 12 M.
The request was
i of other transportation.
CAN ADA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closes at 12 M.
Is hereby given that the
and
the
time
cxtendeiTuntll 11
complied with,
copartnenhip
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P.M. Closes at
hitherto existing between the rubecriberr under
o’clock yesterday morning.
9 1*M.
the 8nn name of BROWN i
IT’.RKINS, hi dhuolv.
From Harper’s Ferry we learn that the eneed by mutual coneent on this 25th dav of Orlober
The affair, of the late firm will be rettfed
MI NT ATI’ REA LM A XAC.
my is keeping a strict blockade on onr front,
by W T
Brows h Co.
W. r. BROWN,
but there was no collision between the two
Tuesday.
.November 26
Tortlaud, Oct. 25,1*2.
ItuBT R. HER KINS.
HII.K WATEK.
SI N.
I
forces yesterday.
Uises.. 7.U3 1 Sets.. .4.31 | Morn'g 1.20 | Kven’g 1.47
The Herald’s Falmouth dispatch says Fredericksburg appears to be utterly deserted, and
Portland Match
last night not a light was visible in the whole
city.
Til HE undersigned having ai.unied the bovine** or
J. the late lirm of llrown A Perkin*, and
Camp tires indicate ttie presence of a conhaving
increased onr taviJitie. for the mauiitaeture of onr
PORT OF PORTLAND.
siderable force In our front. Since Friday the
rebels have evidently received large accessions
improved hatch.
Monday* November 24.
to their forces, and there is no doubt Lee and
ARRIVED.
w-e are now prepared to
anpply the trade in large or
Longstreet are in our immediate vicinity.
Bark Pilot Fish. Haven. Matanzus via New York.
small quantities w tth au article which we warrant
Both parties have admirable positions for
Brig Concord, (of Hath) Smith, Cardiff.
superior to any offered in the market, it being tbe
Soli Lark. (Br) Macomber. Windsor NS.
artillery, and there will doubtless be an aitilOXL r RELIABLE MATCH IX THE MARKET,
Sch Edinburgh, (Ur) Grierson. Frederickton NB.
lery tight before w e can establish our positions
Sch Exchange. Soule, New York.
across the river.
of American manufacture, for
Sch Nancy K ileagau, Coombs, Boston.
Ou Friday night last explosions were heard
Sch Florida, Stow ell, Boston.
Sea
i beyond Fredei ieksburg, but the cause was uot
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch llirain, Wells, Camis for Boston.
ascertained.
by not being impaired bv age. dampness or chance
Sch Effort, Fritts, Mac bias for Boston.
of
climate; and the proprietor*, ever grateful for libThe inhabitants living along the route of the
Sch Friendship, Perry, Murhias for Boston
eral patronage received, feel confident that, bv givSeh Pbebe Ann, Green. Weymouth for Boston
military telegraph have already commenced
their personal atteutloa to the
ing
manufacture,they
Steamer Chesapeake. Willcts, New York.
will continue to merit the conlidence of their former
cutting the wires.
Stonewall Jackson's army was expected in
CLEARED.
patroua and of the trade iu genets!.
Bark Vigo. Thurlow, Havana, by ( ha««* Bros & Co
Salem ou Saturday. Great preparations were
No. 21 Fore Street, Porllttnd, Me.
Bark T Cu-hing, Colcord, Hat ana. Chase BrosACo
being made by the citizens to feed them.
Bark Voyager, (Br) GriHln, Halifax NS, George U
N. B. Be sure and get the PORTLAXDMATCH,
Gen. Sigel was presented yesterday with live
Starr.
as there are other mate be* offered to the trade
purhorses and equipments as a birthday present
Brig Mary Hatfield, (Br) Murcb, Halifax, Geo 11
porting to l>e our match. We bore utg connection
Starr.
from his staff.
with any other manufactory
Maitland
master.
(Br)
Steward,
NS,
Brig Douglass,
Sch Mary June, (Br) Macomber, Maitland NS.
W. T. BROWN A CO.
Sch Keiudecr, (Br) Wadinau, Five Islands NS.
President Lincoln firm upon Emancipation.
nov26 d3w
■

Hayrnneof

Portland,

...

STATIONERY,

....

Room

Bailey

Papers.

Xoyes,

NOTICE

...

M Alil^E

Company.

NEWS.

Use,

Secretary

Chase’s

Report.

DISASTERS.

York, Nov. 24.
The Times Washington dispatch says: On
Friday President Lincoln, in the course of an
New

interview with unconditional UnionKcntuekans, discussed at length the
question of eman-

lie said that he would rather die
than take back a word of the proclamation,
and dwelt on the advantages to the border
States of his scheme for the gradual Abolishment of slavery, which he urged them to
bring
fairly before their people. They assured 1dm
that it should be done.
Mr. Lincoln also expressed his determination to enforce vigorous measures to rid the
State of rebel sympathizers, and for that purpose a new Provost Marshal General will lie

cipation.

appointed.
Secretary Chase’s report

\LI*

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—In port 2lst iust, ships Highlander, and Magellan, for LiverjHmJ, ldg wheat.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2>>th, brig Lydia Stover. WhitBelfast; schs U M Partridge, Dorr, fm Orland;
ney.
J tV Dodge, Dixon, Newbury port.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 20th. sch Damon, Pitcher,
Boston.
Ar 21st, schs Thomas E French, Hauua, Calais; C

WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
copy, Attest:
wSwtT
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

A true

—

will

undoubtedly j

urgent recommendation to Contake measures for the substitution of
the government for hank currency by taxing
the latter and making provisions for the circulation through the hanks of tho lonner.
contain

At a Coubt or Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of < ttntberland. on the third
Tuesday of November, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
RED l'. GRAVED, named Executor in a certain iustrnment, purporting to he the last Will
and Testament of Moses A. Graves, late of Brunswick. in aakt County, deceased, having presented the
same for Prohate:
It Ka* Ordered, That the said Executor
give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successtvclv iu the Maine
8fate Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held iu said Por land,
on the third Tuesday of December next,at teu of the
clock Iu the forenoon, and show cause. If any
they
have, why the said Instrument should not be proved
approved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testoim-nt of said deceased.

Skollield. at Genoa from
very «evere gale off Cape
Horn on the 27th of July; ’had deck* swept, Ac.
Win C Forsaith. mate, of Brunswick, aud Cornelius
Snow, of HarpMwell, were lost.
Bark Einiua A Chase, from X York for Cardenas,
was wrecked whBe entering the latter harbor.
She
had a general cargo, which would lie «a»ed. The
KAtl was 342 tons register, built at Surry, Me., id
1*72. rated A‘2, and owued in New Y'ork.
Sell Central America, Berry, from Havana for New
Y'ork. got ashore on the rocks near the Moro. but got
off same day, aud proceeded.

Ship Lydia SkoideUI,
Chiuchaitj experienced a

an

gress to

The Sturgis Rifles, heretofore acting as a
to Gen. McClellan, arc to bo mus-

body guard

tered out of service to-morrow.

W Locke. Huntley. Boston.
Also ar 2lst, ship Constitution,
sch Louisa Gray. Providence.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, withiu and
for tbe County of Cumberland, on tbe third Tueoday of November, in tbe year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two,
E. DAVIS, eldest daughter of Rebecca
S. Williams, late of Portland in said
Comity,
deceased,haviug presented her petition that administration ou the estate of said deceased may be granted to Jason II. Davis, of said Portland:
It ic*u Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show caffse, if any
they have, why the «ame -hould not be grant? J.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Jocga.
A true copv, attest,
22 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Regid<r.

Uiggina, Liverpool;

Cld2oth, brig Triad. Mitchell, Bostou; sell Martha
Moore, Ben licit. Port Koval St
CtdSlat, bark Albeitina, Didst*nd. Havana; sch
John McAdams, Wii ard, Boston.
ELIZA BETH PORT—Cld !»th, sch J W Webster,
Blake, AspinwalE
Cld 21st, sch Merrill, Johnson, Boston.
NEW YORK— Ar22d. ship L L Sturges, William®,
Bremen; soli Calais Packet, Provideuce.
Also ar 22d, bark Xantho. Chapman, Aspinwall.
( Id 2Ut. bark Almoner, lamptwr, for C.eufuegos;
sch F llurritt. Nickerson, Port Royal SC.
Cld 23.1, ship Piaca's^ua, Smith, Bordeaux; brig
Addy Swift, Avery, St Thomas; schs T lywig Cloud,
Til l. Biddeford; E McLain, Ware ha a^
Also eld 22d. ships Henrietta. Hod goon,
Liverpool;
Oceau Ranger. Avorill, Havana; barks Lucy King,
Thurlow, Deuiarara: B Gurney. Marshall, Pembroke;
brig Alice Grav, King, Gibraltar; schs lilt. Crosby,
Ea-tport; Willow, Paikcr, Calais; 1 C licrtz, Spear,

IJAXNIE

Wm. H. Writham. 1st cav., Abbott, spine. July 16.
Rufus Brown, 6th battery, Brighton, fever—couSPECIAL NOTICES.
“if "Oecasioniiil" of the Philadelphia Press
vahfcent, Oct. 25.
become accustomed to it by protracted service
John Stanley C, 17th.Bangor,consumption,sept.8.
says he will not be surprised if loug before the
Deafness Cured.—Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
Serg’t DanM Dresser,H, 16th,Princeton,liver,sept.7. ;
in the field. Our Division, (Sickles) hus been
meeting of the next Congress u full delegation j the Preble Uouse lor one week.
James Colby .2d bat’y,Viualhaven, stomach. Oct .26.
j
Joshua
Damariscotta
ca£,
the
railroad
from
Buck’s
Station—
Johnson,
the
*4lh,
is
chosen
from
Florida,
free
Mills,
guardi g
representing
A remarkable case of deafness cured in twenty four
tarrh, Oct. 20.
three miles below liere—to Manassas, besides
of that state, and sustaining the prinhours by Mi*. M. G. Brown, Professor on the Ee
Corp. Cyrus X’. Mills, 2d battery, Viualhaven, bro- j people
ken leg, Oct. 2fi.
Fairfax Court House, and numerous commissaciples and policy of the present Administra- and Ear, and proprietor of Poor RiehardPa Eye Water.
Dennis Merrill, E, 4th, Nobleboro, debility, Oct.20.
At a Court of I'robate held at Portland, within
nd
“I, Bartlett J. Decosler, No. 2 Hall’s Court, PortI
ry depots, all of which duty was entrusted by
George Buuker, 2d battery, Rockland,’ kidney, ; tion.
for the County of Cumberland, on the third T tsOct 26.
land, givo this certificate, to certify that 1 have been
Bostou.
W.
C.
M.
the unfortunate Pope to a few companies, disof November, in the year of our Lord eight m
We
welcome
day
toourcoluinus,
“If
William Walker, C, 2d, Levant, wouuded left !
NEW YORK—Ar224, barks Y’umuri, Anderson4
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past hav©
hundred and sixtv-two.
shoulder.
tributed here and there. We liuve thus enNew Orleans; M E Trout, Atkins, from Roudont for
though we have taken the liberty to erase a
BARN LS, Administrator of the esbeen quite deaf. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars,
[TO BE CONTINUED.j
Bostou; Kdingwood, Ellingwood, Lust port; brig B
of Jauie* Bradley, late of Portland, iu said
sured the prompt forwarding of supplies to our
single sentence, not because it may not be true, without receiving any benefit whatever. Last Sat- Y oung, Cook. Poughkeepsie fur Pembroke; sch E 1 tate truckman,
deceased, having presented his
ounty.
CJosson, < oombs. New Orleans.
but if true its publication can douo good while
immense army in front, without danger of
urday I went to the Preble Uouse and made arrange^
petition for license to sell and convey certain real esTwo Days Later from New Orleans.
Cld 22d, bark Lucy Ring, Thurlow, Deraerara; sch
tate of said deceased, as described in said
ment*
for
Mrs.
B.
to
treat
me
for
deafness.
In
24
raids from the enemy’s cavalry. Such raids
do
harm.
We
in
his
wish
petition:
it may
Willow, 1 in ker, a.ais.
join heartily
It M-u* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
By the way of Havana, some items of news,
hours after her Urst application I could hear every
HARTFORD—Ar 21st, brig Juliet, Crosby, from
notice to all p ersons interested, by causing notice to
have not been entirely unexpected, but we
that Burnside may not fail, but that he may
two days later (to the 10th iust.) have been
Boston
voice in the house. I can now stand in the cellar aud
bo published three weeks successively iu the 3Iaine
NEW HAVEN—Ar2lsf, schs II Fuller, Hamilton,
hare had a sufficient force to render them
prove a triumphant success.
vState Pres*, printed at Portland, that they may aphear the clock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
received.
from Kondout for Cam Uriel geport; Telegraph, Nickpear nt a Probate Court, to be held at said Portland,
rather dangerous experiments. Block houses
for his great deliverance, I heartily commend her
el son, from do tor do.
Mckder ix Bostox.—A notorious characOn the 7th Inst., not far from Lofourche, an
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of
Sid 2lst. bark E:lingwood, Ellingwood, from Eastof
mode
to
are la course of construction lor the protectreatment
all
who
suffer
as
I
the
|
have
done.”
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
ter named Barney Ford was killed at a drinkammunition car, carelessly ignited by a smokport lor New York.
have, why the same should not be granted.
Evory kind of diseased and weak eyes, also Catarrh,
ion of all exposed points.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2bt, sebi Empire. Smith, and
Miin
Boston
saloon
Sunday
by
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
ing
morning,
eleven
and
ing passenger, exploded, killing
healed, aud a cure warranted. Charge$ moderate.
Neaflowcr, Ciark, E uubethport; iiartiet. Herrick,
A true copy, attest,
Since Sunday, vast quantities of quartermasNew York.
wounding seventeen officer* and men, and de- chael A. Sullivan. Ford llrst attacked SulliMILS. M. G. BROWN,
13 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Sid 22d, sch Dr Rogers, Adams, Bangor.
ter and commissary stores have passed from
van. against whom he had a grudge, and in
Nov. 19—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
stroying two cars.
NEWPORT—in port 21st, achs Amanda Powers.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
the front to the rear.
This of course furthercucontre Sullivan stHbbed him with akuife
Roberts, Rockland for N York ; Angeline. ilix, do for
From the Lafourche region melancholy acfor the County of Cumberland, on the third TuesDiseases of the Urinary Organs.
do; Isabella. Baker, Falmouth fordo; Josiah Acorn,
nished material for all sorts of rumors of dein several places, causing Ills death in about
counts of the condition of tilings there continday of November,iu the year of our Lord eighteen
ibr do; » oriutliian, lap ay, Bangor
Hatch.
Rockland
J. C. MoTT, M. D., Opeiatiug and Consulting
:sr
hundred and sixtv-two,
fordo; White Sea, Littlefield. Portiaud for do; A J
feat, drc., at the front; but intelligent observ- ued to be received. All the sugar estates were ten minutes.
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to DisX^LLEN JACOBS. Guardian of Elias M„ George
Dyer, Rogers, Jonoport lor do; Everglade,-, fm
eases of the Urinary ami Genital Organs, and Female
ers might see that movements of
MJ
in
which
the
B.. A-a F., and Arthur R. Jacobs, minor chilBattle
of
importance deserted. Lieut. Buchanan had been again up
Cherry field lor do.
Williamsburg)!,
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscure disdren and heirs of Elias Jacobs, late of Westbrook,
EDGAR TOW N-Ar IMh. whs Franklin. Allen, fm
were in progress there which indicated, not
7th Maine Regiment w on imperishable laurels,
eases of tbe Pelvic Viceia. as Piles, Ruptures, Hydrothe Teche, fighting the enemy’s gunboat Colin
said
County, deceased, having presented her petiHolmes' Hole ibr Calais; Arno, Small, Philadelphia
ce'b, Varicocele, Fistuia, Early Decline of Manhood,
tion tor license to sell aud convey editain real ettat©
for Pembroke; Nile, Ellis, from New York Ibr Gardreverses, but a change in front, necessitating a
at Deering Hall to-night.
ten, and dislodging the rebels from the'batterSee. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in oil the improveof
said
minors, as described in said petition:
iner.
ments in the cute of Disease, made iu this country
change in the channels of supply.
It Wat Ordrrr d.That the said Petitioner five notice
ies they had throw n up on the hanks of the
Death of Maine Soldiers.—Johu Blake,
Sid 20th, schs John Adam.®, for Newport; Pallas,
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patient’s
to
all
and Sarah Louisa, lor Rockland; Frankliu, Aruo,
persons interested, by causing notice to be pubBefoie this, probably, the telegraph has Inhave the best medical aud surgical treatment
bayou.
lished three week* successively in the Maiue State
Captain ol Co. C., 9th Maine regiment, died may
and Nile.
affords.
the
world
Advice free.
tfl.ee
8»»
that
our
Is
massed
near
Press,
you
army
formed
printed at Portland, that Ihcv may appear at a
T ALL RIVER—Ar23d, sch EG YYiilarfi, Parsons,
No cotton in New Orleans market at last
at Port Royal, Xov. 9th.
Zypha S. Keith, of Court street. BOSTON. Hours from lu A. M. to 2
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
Baltimore.
Fredericksburg, thus forcing the enemy to evac- dates; no sugar and no molasses, of the new Rockland, private in Co. B, 4th Maine regi- P. M and 8 to 8 1*. M.
third
Tuesday of Oset mber next, at teu of the clock
NANTUCKET—8ld 20tb, sch E II Adams, llinckMrs. M., who is thoroughly verged in the afflictive
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
uate their strong line of defence bevoud the
it i. Man York.
ina.adies of her sex. can be consulted
ladh-s.
crop. Of the old, on the 8th, 104 hkds. prifce
ment, was drowned In Washington last Week,
whv
the
um>! should not !h> granted
by
VLY’MOUTaI—Sid 11th, sch Aim Parker, Wells,
Patients furnished with hoard and experienced
Rapidan, or securing an open road to Rich- were sold at 8 8-4e.
WILLIAM G. BAKKOW8. Judge.
Bangor.
by accidentally walking or falling overboard nurses.
oct3eod»5m
A
true
mond. It was, of course, useless to think of
SALEM— Sid 23d. bark David Nickels, from Key
copy attc*t,
from the steamer Nelly Baker, upon which
23 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
West lor Soaraport.
SOMETHING NEW.—Please call and examine
attacking them in front, for between the RapBOSTON—Ar 22<1, bark Suliotc. Patino, fm Inagua
Appeal from Chaplain Colby.
he was stopping for the night. In consequence
Mus. For a Patent Corset Skirt Supporter,
Nov
Morton,
fra
Turks
a
Court
Lt;
Shibboleth.
At
of
Probate
held at Portland, within and
Island;
brigs
pahannock,aud Rapidan is a plateau, which
I have a letter from Rev. J. Colby, at New
of the darkness he could not he rescued,
for the Couuty of Cumlwrlaud, on the third TuesVolant, Dodge, Elizalxdbport; schs Eiouise, Kelley,
which is a new and very desirable article. It is a
their elevated .position on the other side could
Wm Fax ton, Corson, do.
iu the year of our Lord eighteen
of
Philadelphia;
November,
day
Orleans. Chaplain of the Maine 12th, saying,
though every exertion was made.
j Coreet, Skirt-Supporter and Hish >p combined. LaCld 22d. bark lianiel Webster. Ryder. Marseille*:
hundred ar .1 sixty -two.
easily command. Hcintzelman’s corps of vet- that he was in
dies aud Misses using it need no other of either.
fflUK Commissioners appointed by said Court to
brig Bird of tbe Wave, Murray,Port au Prince; schs
want of suitable religious
the events of the Rebellion, from
great
£5r"A!l
( urn.- Wells, Brown, for Georgetown DC; Comet,
1 set out Dower in the real estate of Stephen Lord,
eran troops has been attached to Hooker’s
Price SI.25, which is cheaper thau the Corset aloue,
Morse. Bath
lat«< of Windham iu said county, deceased, to Jane
reading for his regiment. 1 will ask those who the Fall of Sumpter to the Battle of Antie- aud serves the wearer as both. For sale
Centre Grand Division, uud portions of it are
only by
Lord, the w idow of said deceased, having returned
Sid23d,1Ship Tamariaue; bark Suriname.
have nice and suitable tracts to spare to fortam, at Deeriug Hall to-night.
II.
C. LOVELL A SON, Agents,
Ada
Ar
sclia
the
Governor
warrant to them directed, together with their
21st.
Freetby,
Fhiiadelphia;
already moviug to join him. We are all in ward them to If.
S YY* is well, Clement, Bangor- Bremen, Mnith, Denthereon, for acceptance and confirmation:
novlledtf
129 Middle Street.
doing*
Packard, Esq., of Portland,
The Clarion says a few nights since
It mts Ordsred.Thmt the said Commissioner* give nohourly expectation of orders to move. Com- who will send
ny sv file.
4 package to Mr. Colby as soou
Cld 21»t, sch < harleaton, Parker, Belfast.
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 1*©
an unmitigated scoundrel stole about fifty turDU. P. P. (JUIMBY. would give uotice that he ha
fortable winter quarters are nearly completed
GLOUCESTER—Ar2lst, schs il K Duutou, Sherthree weeks successively in the 3!aiue State
as material is furnished.
Could not a notice
returned to Portlaud, and can be found at his Room,
man. New York for Bangor.
for our regimeut, and we had hoped to
keys from Mr. Charles Stewnrd of Skowhegan,
're**, printed at Portland, that tnev may appear at
occupy
to that effect be given on the Sabbath by the
BAN'COK—1Cld 22(1, schs Richmond, Pitcher, for
a I'robate Court to be held at said Portland, ou th©
I
No.
13
international House, Tuesday, August
Mr. Steward Heing a lame man, unable to work,
them, but if our moving will In any wav aid
t he'sea: Hudson, Warren, for Boston; Sarah Buck,
third liu -dav of l>ect tnbev MXi, at ten of the clock
several denominations, and a large supply of
12th, where he w ill attend to all wishing to consul
Bagiev. Portland, and others.
in the forenobu, and show, cause, if any they have,
ami who has lor several years past given much
in crushing the rebellion, no word of comhim.
BL'CKSPDKT—Ar 14th, ship Otis N'orcross, (new)
select reading be forwarded ? If more tracts
whv the same should not be accepted and confirmed.
attention to the raising of turkeys. The ClarEmerson, Wadoboro.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
plaint will be heard.
First Examination at office,..92 00
are sent than Mr. Colby should need for himS.U 17th, sch May (jueen, Gott, Philadelphia.
A true copy, attest,
ion says, “Any one who would steal from such
Mrs. Thomas, whose husband was a
Each subsequent sittingat office,.50
BATH—Ai 22d. ship Jeuuie Eastman, (new) Eastlawyer self, he will supply his fellow chaplains.
28 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.
a man as Mr. Stewnrd, deserves to have his
2 50
man, BowdoinLam.
at Fairfax Court House, and is now iu oue of
City Patients, tirst Examination at residence,.
Nov. 25, 1882.
A. Washes.
Sid
J
22d.
T
llarvvard.
for
Southard,
(new)
Gorham,
ship
At a Co put or Pkobatk held at Portland, within
the Departments at Richmond, came here with
gizzard (soul lie has none) scratched out with Each subsequent visit at residence. 100 New York.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
August 16, 1862.—tf
tlie Rebel advance a few weeks ago, to look afmosquito bills, and his worthless body devourTuesday of November,!** the year of our Lord eighFOREIGN PORTS.
Who ABE the VoLt'XTEEKS ?—1The towns
teen hundred and sixtv-two,
ed by the ghosts of the stolen turkeys.”
ter her husband’s property at the Court House,
A Good .Spring Bed has become au almost indisAt Messina 1st inst, brig W B Nash, Small, for X
HARRIS.'Executor of the last Will
most dciieient in furnishing their quotas of
York.
and Testament of Marv Harris, late of Portland,
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
and alter acquiring all the inlormation possi- j
Drowned.—The Bangor Whig says Mr.
sailed from Malaga 28th ult, bark Emma Cushing,
imaid County, deceased, having presented his first
troops under the calls of July and August last,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Daniel E. Lufi'kln of Deer Isle walked off the
Dixon, Boston.
ble, intimates her willingness to accept a pass are St.
aud final account of administration of said estate
George, 40; Deer Isle, 30; and MachiPhysicians lias placed their hcalthfuluvss beyond I
At Buenos Avres Sept 2titth. ships Josephus, Paine,
for probate:
back to Richmond, but as yet our authorities
steamer Daniel Webster’s w harf, in that city,
from
for
York;
New
Carolina.
Lefmvour.
25.
Boston;
It was Ordered, That the said Executor give noThe
vote
in
question.
these
towns in Sepasport,
bark Ocean Favorite, Tibbetts, lor Boston lew days;
“can’t see it.”
tice to all Demons interested, bv causing notice to
about nine o'clock Saturday evening, and was
No
invalid
should
be
without
oue.
tember lor Governor was as follows:
Anna Wellington, Jackson, lor New York.
be published three week* successively, iu the Maiue
brig
Mrs. Jackson, widow of Ellsworth's murAs au evidence of the superiorly of
drowned. The alarm was heard, but assistance
At Marseilles Oth iust, bark Stampede, Lewis, from
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apRepub.
Oppo.
New York, disg.
COREY’S ‘•PREBLE’’ SPRING BED
derer, is ulso comfortably situated here, iu a
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portlaud,
could not be furnished in season to save his
St. George,
25
186
Sailed |in Oibraltar 1st inst, ship Flora McDouald,
on the third Tuesday of December next.at ten of the
house presented to her by sympathising rebels
over all others, is the fact that the demand for this
Deer Isle,
80
life. lie was about fifty years of age, a steady
Fuller,
146
for Valencia.
Baltimore.)
(from
elock
in the forenoon, aud show cause if any they
of Alexandria.
W. C. M.
Spring Bed is quadruple that of auy other kind.
At lurks Island 1st inst, bark U Ci W Dodge, Jar43
have, why the same should not be allowed.
103
Maehiasport,
and industrious man, and belongs to some vestf
vis, lor Philadelphia.
October 1. 1862.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Ar at Haiiiax 17th inst, sch Lone Star, Henderson,
sel now in that harbor. His body was recovA true copy, Attest
Mew Publications.
148
415
Baltimore.
w3w28*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
Das. LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
ered Sunday morning, and will be forwarded
The Canoe and the Saddle.—Adventures
Ar at St John NU 17th inst, sch Olive Brauch, fin
It requires but half an eye to see from what
Middle Street, Portlaud, Me.
augl5—ly
Boston.
the
Northwestern
iti
vers
and
among
to Deer Isle.
At a Court or Pkobatk held at Portland, within
Forests;
a
of the volunteers come.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
and Isthmiann.
By Theodore Winthrop, party large majority
Fifteen Cents will enable you to witness
[Per steamship Asia, olT Cape Race.]
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
author of “Cecil Dreeme,” “John Brent,” ! The democrats are a stay-at-home people—at
BROKERS* BOARD.
Arrived from New York Aug 29th, Atlantic, at Mel
the
of
the
all
at
Hall
eighteen hundred aud sixty-two."
incidents
War,
Deeriug
and “Edwin Brothercrol't.” Boston: Tick- 1 least those of the rank and tile.
Sale op Stocks.—Boston, Nov. 24, 1862.
bourne; Sept 7th. Sam i Appleton, at do; 25th, .surWEBB. Executor of the last Will aud
nor & Fields.
Testament of Stephen Lord, late of Wiudhain in
2.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 1044
to-night.
prise, and ilot.-pur, iu Straits of Suuda; Johu Jay.
and Benefactress, at do, Nov 1st, llanuouv. ami
said County, decease*!, having presented hi* petition
1,500 United States 7 8-10 Treasury Notes.l<q]
due
s
the
Do
Concert.—Last
LancasThis hook will be welcomed in all literary
[For
Daily Tress.]
evening
Union, at Londonderry; 13th. Tigress, iu Bristol
for lioBBse to sal) and ooatrm aerials r«:»i estate of
6.000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness..loo]
The “Pie-ous Cow” Vindicated.
Channel; Victoria, at Plymouth: J D Parsons, at
said deceased, as described in said petition:
ter Hall was crowded to absolute repletion,
1,160 United States Demand Notes.1244
circles, and by every one who has read “John
Dau’l Webster, and Charlotte, at Deal;
/' was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no4.400
.do.124
Liverpool;
J
Being a fellow-boarder in the family to which responsive to the notice of Ossian E. Dodge
Brent.” In this volume the author has given
27 American Gold.13o1
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
14lli, Fanny Fern, iu the Clyde; Europa, at Queenstown,
that
cow
9.000
.do.
13oi
three weeks successively in the Maiuo
leaky.
his
whose
for
one
of
and
"pie-ous”
us a record of his wanderings in a wild region
belongs, upon
published
characteristic, pleasing
epicuAr tin San Francisco Sept 20th, Italy, at Sydney;
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap15,850 .do.1304
rean attributes the Advertiser
of country. It is full of interesting details
spread itself so niirthfuf entertainments. The programme was 45,000 .do.130] 16th, Southern Cross, at Hong koug.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
Ar fiu Shanghae Sept 11th, Red Cauntlctt, iu the
on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten of
made up of sentimental, comic and patriotic
and adventures, related in the peculiar style of I grandiloquently yesterday, with its usual econStraits of Suuda.
the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any
of
tlie
York
we
for
New
Southern
I
feel
Sailed
from
truth,
called
the
or
ladies
13th,
and
Eagle,
they have, w hy the same should not be crauted.
upon to refute
eight nine hundred
songs,and
MAitmrn.
Winthrop, aud which cannot fail to attract the omy
and Sarah Starr, from Liv- !
Waterford;
WILLIAM G. BARKOW8, Judge.
Kudyinton,
the vile aspersious of that vile sheet upon the
attention and absorb the mind of the reader
Jaue
15ih.
fm
Creenoek.
gentlemen who listened for nearly an hour
A true copy, attest.
Daggett,
erpool;
Sailed for Callao Aug 12th, Bertha Jewett, from
In this city Nov 28d. by Rev If. B. Abbott, Nathan
head
of
that
23
EUGENE
HUMPHREY. Register.
most
w3w*
amiable
creature.
viland
a
Mr.
That
half
seemed
while
it. Hall L. Davis has it for
highly
Hay-

plenty

PHIXKUAS

fubli*hed

SIEPHEN

j

IroilN

perusing

sale.
The Poets’ Journal. By
Boston: Ticknor & Fields.

Bayard Taylor:

beautifully printed volume, Bayard
Taylor has given us a history of his domestic
In this

life in

verse.

It is inscribed “To the Mistress

of

Cedarcroft,” the name of his country residence in Pennsylvania, and the story of his
love and joy is told in exquisite lyrics. This
work will add to the already brilliant reputatation of the author.

Hall L. Davis has it.

New Music.—“I’m always making blunders” aud “Who’d a thought of seeing you ?”—
two comic songs, words and music by Ossian
E.

Dodge.

Those who attend Dodge's concerts will hear him sing them in his inimitable
style, and they can purchase copies of hint.

litier stated that the cow "put her horns
against
the sash, raised the window, and ate
up the
pies and cookies; and that last Saturday, ‘betwixt the gloaming and the mirk,’ she feasted
six excellent mince

ward
while

delighted.
sings a sentimental ballard beaut'Tully,
Dodge is inimitable in his pecular line.

Hundreds went away, it

gain admittance,

but

was

said, unable

Dodge proposes

to

to

give

pies.” Doubly false!
This peaceable creature, quiet and orderly,
walked into the kitchen, like any other boarder, and ate four mince pies, instead of six, off
the table. These are the facts ; and we trust

another concert on his return from

tlie Advertiser will have Hie grace to correct
We humbly recommend to that
sheet a careful perusal ol the story of Ananias

after the train started from South Berwick
Junction. The train was obliged to wait until

on

tlie slander.

and

Sapphira,

recorded in the oth

chapter of

Acts.
The
lesson

Courier, innocently misled, may learn
upon trusting such ambiguous prints.
NO COW-AKD.

a

the east

Webb and Miss

city.

Lydia

A.

Whiteman, both of this

In Turner Nov —, Albion P. Allen, of Auburn,and
Mi-s Kartha Phillips, of l'uruer.
In Waldoboro. Theodore S. Brown, of Rockland,
and Miss Laura V. F. Overlock, of W.
In Biuehill Nov 16th, Reuben G. W. Dodge and
Miss Caroline A. Allen, both of B.

ward.
The train from Boston to this

city was
more than two hours late last evening, in consequence of the engine bursting a Hue just

another engine could lie obtained from Portsmouth.
The aflerhoon train from this city to Boston,
the upper road, was also detained some

over

by the breaking
leaving the Junction.

hours

of

a

wheel just alter

Did).
In this city Nov 24th, Nathaniel Warren. Esq., aged
81 years 9 months.
^Funeral on Thursday next, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
from bis late residence ou High street.
In Raymond Nov. 21st, Miss Abigail Files, aged 69.
In Buxton Oct. 31st, John F. Dennett, aged 6 years
4 da> s; Nov loth. Lucinda E. Deuuett. aged 14 years,
children of Oliver N. and Betsey tf. Dennett.
In Farmington Nov. 18th, Thomas Wendell, Esq.,
aged 92 years 4 month# 5 days.
In Farimugiou Nov. 14th, Mr. James Presson, aged
77 years 5 mouths.
In Salem, Me., Nov. 2d. of dipthorin, Minuie E..
daughter of Saiu’l W. and Loviua T. Winslow, aged
3 years 1 mouth.

Sydney.
I'he
near

Beaver, from Shanghae tor-,
Babugau’s lslaud, Aug 15.

was

wrecked

fllHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
X concerned, that she lias been duly appoiiited.auu
takeu upou herself the trust of Administratrix oi the

SPOKEN.

Nov 8, lat 25 43, lou 75. brig Samuel
from Port au Prince for New York.

estate of

Churchman,

JONATHAN MOORE.
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the

Loau to the City of' Portland.
(Tty or Portland,
1
Treasurer's Office. Nov. 20. 18*12. f
w ill b< received at this office until
Wednesday, Dec. 3d. at 12 o’clock M., for the
purchase of Uouds issued by the Citv of Portland for
municipal purposes to the amount of

same

J PROPOSALS

..

SARAH U. MOORE.
23 w8w

give* public notice to all
rflilE subscriber hereby
X concerned, that he ha-* been duly appointed and

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
rate of interest of FIVE
The Ronds will he dated
December 1, lw>2. and issued in sums of 9600 and
91000, with semi-annual coupons, both payable in
Portland, and purchasers will be required to pay the
accrued interest till their payments for the same.
The rtjfht to reject propo-a!s not deemed satisfactory
will he reserved.
IILNK V P. LORD, Treasurer.
nov25 edtdec3

for settlement to

Portlaud. Nov. 13.1332.

on ten years time, at the
PER ( EXT. ]>er annum.

j
I

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator w ith
the will annexed of the estate of
EDWARD N. JORDAN,
late of Westbrook in the County of Cumberland, debv
ceased.
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requesis all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment;
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
H1KAM H. DOW.
tli*' same for settlement to
23 w8w*
Westbrook, Nov. 13,1332.

4

—^«

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

1

City Proceedings.
In Boakd or Mayok and Al- I
DEKMEX, Nov. 24, 18(52.
j
Petitions presented and re/erred.—Of H.
H. Starbird et als., for a sewer in Spruce street,

SEVES

BY TELEGRAPH.

j

Portland

Arrival of the

Daily Press.

England

and call Mr.

Butler, who was to take tlie
house. The man replied that he guessed it
Vas of no consequence, dropped tlie carpet
and jumped into bis wagon and drove off. His
intention undoubtedly was to steal tlie carpels,
and he had been watching the opportunity
when Mr. Cushing should he absent.
A Good Hunter.—The Mirror slates that

Rev. Samuel H. Merrill, of the Bethel Church
returned last week from his annual recreation
in the forests. This vacation was spent in
camp on the Schoodac waters, some eighty
miles above Baugor—w ith an Indian for his

only companion. Deer, hear, and muskrats,
are only a part of their camp spoils.
Mr. M.
brought home two deer, and two bears, with
the skeleton of a thin! of unusual size.

One

of the deer too, Is pronounced by hunters

to

largest ever seen. These fine specimens
are to he placed in the Cabinet of our Natural
•
History .Society.
be the

Lookout

Them.—Our people cannot

roit

lie too cautious in

watching beggars

and

others,

who call upon some pretext or other, at houses.
They should not lie allowed to come inside the
doors, unless the persons arc well known, as
the

of must of them is either to steal
whatever they can lay their hands on. or tu

object

discover the situation of fastenings to the
<ke. A few days since n woman called

doors,
at

a

house and

requested

to

he shown to the

Capture

of the

the proposed mediation in America.
The official London Gazette publishes Earl
Russell’s reply, dated "Xov. 13th. it recapitulates the circular of Drouyn de IItiro, proposing mediation. It recognizes the humane
views and benevolent intentions of the Emperor, and observes that the concurrence of
Russia would Ire especially desirable, but up to
the present time the Russian government liud
not agreed to actively co-operate, although it
may support the endeavors of England and
France. The question for consideration was
whether the end proposed was attainable at
the present time. Earl Russell then comments
on the decision of Her Majesty's government
as follows:
after weighing all the information
received from America, the government is led
to conclude that there is no ground at the present moment to hope that the federal government would accept the pi oposal suggested,and
a refusal from
Washington at the present time
would prevent any speedy renewal of the
offer. The government therefore thinks it
would be bet ter to watch carefully the progress
of opinion in America, and if, as there appears
reason to hope, it may be found to have undergone, or may undergo a change, the powers
may then avail themselves of such change to
offer their friendly council with a greater prospect than now exists of its being accepted by
the two contending parties. Her Majesty's
government will communicate to the French
government any intelligence they may receive
from Washington or Richmond bearing on this

City of La Pa*,

N'nr York, Nov. 24.
The steamer Ariel has arrived from Aspinwall with $1412,060 in specie. Site reports that
Atosquera lias entire possession of Antiguia.
The lives and property of all citizens who have
been in arms were guaranteed, and passports
given those who wished to leave. The
civil war is about ended. Quite a number
of Vessels were wrecked on the South American coast; no American names were seen.—
The U. S. brig ltainhridge had arrived at Aspiuwail. The Perry had sailed for Key West,
A Panama letter says, among tin- passengers
in the Ariel for New York is Mr. Mackie of
the department of State, who brings the latest
intelligence from Bolivia. Air. Mackie reached La Pa/ on Oct. 13, when President Aclia
opened his batteries, I'pou the next day, after a severe light of six hours, his
troops carried the city by storm, with n lo-s of M'O
killed and mortally wounded. Air. Mackie
entered the city with the troops, and found
Mr. Carter, the I’. S. Minister, in the palace
administering to the comfort of the wounded
ami dying, and bad been so engaged during
the fight. Gen. Perez and other leaders of the
rebellion, escaped on the night of the 16th.—
The President displayed much moderation after capturing the relieilious capitol.
No pun*
islunent was inflicted, although the Fresident
demanded $10,Odd ransom for an influential
gentleman who desired to leave under Mr.
Aiackie's protection. The feeling against foreigners is intense, and they have already suffered in property. Fears are entertained of an
attack on their persons.

slammed in her face.

Gen. McClellan's Letter of Declination to
the City Council of New York.

Another Aokd Citizen Gone.—Nathaniel Warren, Esq., died yesterday at his resi-

New York. Nov. 24.
Gen. McClellan has sent Ihe following letter
to IheCImiruiau of the ( ommiliceon National

dence, comer of Congress and High streets,
at the age of nearly 82 years. Mr. W. formerly
resided in Baccarappa, hut removed from that
place to Portland some 18 or 20 years since
and was one of our most respected citizens.
His death was quite sudden, he having been
apparently as well as usual until within a few
days of his decease, which, it is supposed, was
caused from affection of the heart
Wc

are

told that the officer in com-

mand of the 7th

regiment recently put some of
his men into the guard house for getting licked in a quarrel. The provocation for lighting
was sufficient to excuse them
for taking up
the quarrel, but uo apology could be admitted
for coming off second best. That's the discipline that will win in the long run.
Pleasant Re-usios.—We dropped into
Xngersoll's last night, just in time to see the
Knights Templar of Portland Comnmndery

enjoying

supper given
by our fellowcitizen Isaac C. Nesmith, who lias recently received an appointment at Washington, and was
thus

them

a

bidding

his friends farewell.

Mrs. Goddard lectured last

Cape
quite

evening in
large audience, and

Elizabeth to a very
handsome collection

was made in aid
of the benevolent institution in that town.
This evening she lectures in Gorham, X. H.,
a

and to-morrow

evening

in Oxford.

Xice Fruit.—Ansel

Lothrop, Xo. 134 Fore
prime lot of oranges and
pineapples, just imported from Cuba. It is
Mr. Lothrop’s intention to keep well supplied
with fruit during this season, as he was last
year, and to have that of the best quality.

Street has received

a

^3T"Mrs. m. G. Browne, Professor on the
Eye and Ear will remain at the Preble House
till Thursday noon, Xov. 27th, where she
may
be consulted on all diseases of the
Eye, and

Ear in connection with the whole human
system.

Cits Loan. 1 he attention of
in\ ited to tiie advertisement, in

capitalists

our

this

j

morning, for

is

columns

bids for live
per cent, city
bonds, with coupons annexed, payable semiannually in Portland.

Adairs of the ('ity ('ouncii:
“Dear Sir: 1 have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of to-day, einbodying tile resolutions of the municipal authorities of th" county of New York, tendering to me the distinguished honor of the hospitalities of the metro)*olis. I appreciate fully
ami teel most deeply this action of the municipality, which 1 regard as one of the highest
honors which can be paid l6 a citizen of the
country. At this moment it is especially gratifying to me to be thus assured of the good
feeling and regard o! tlie authorities of our
greatest city. I tru-t that they reflect the sentiments of their constituents. At anv other
time I would gratefully accept the proffered
houor, but I do not feel that it would he right
for me to do so while so many of my formar
comrades are enduring the privations of war
and perhaps sacrificing their lives for our
country. 1 trust, therefore, that you will permit me to decline a compliment so little deserved, and that you will convey to the honorable Mayor and Council my warmest and most
grateful thanks for the great honor they have
conferred upon me.
I am, my dear sir, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,
Geo. B. McClellan,
Major-General U. S. Army."
Various War Items.
New York, Nov. 24.
A lady passenger—a Mrs. Warner, of White
Plains—w as killed on board the train on the
Hudson River Railroad near Yonkers, on Saturday night, by a musket shot tired by a careless soldier belonging to a
camp of recruits
there.
Geu. Patteison's death was caused
by the
accidental discharge of a pistol, w hich he
kept
under his pillow, and w hile in the act of
changing it from one hand to tin* other on awaking.
It is said that Gen. Pope lias been ordered
to St. Louis to relieve Gen. Curtis.
The rebel force at
Fredericksburg is understood to lie 20,000. Several locomotives are
kept fired up constantly. Gen. Longslreet assumed command last Wednesday.
Gen. McClernaud’s
Mississippi expedition, it
is said, will be ready to move about the 6th of

December.

was

1

general.

| A letter from St. John’s river, Fla., reports
; the establishment of a colony of white refu! gees at Pihutowii, by Commander WoodhuJI.
] They are all men of southern birth, who tied

from home to avoid the rebel conscription.—
I (10*1 or 7iJU contrabands Itave been sent from
1 the neighborhood to Port Royal or Fernandina.
All were run away from servitude.
i

ji
j
!

!

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.
Peterson s Detector furnishes a
description
of the following counterfeit, which has been
circulated in this city: Rhode Island Union
Bank, Newport, R. I.; counterfeit tens; vignette—in upper left corner, Vulcan, with various Implements; right end, farmer, with
hay,
(tc.

Deering Hall,

or

ON

THE

all the

Baltics, Bumlflnlmo!il», laval KnnL'flnents, Marches, Para-lcs, Sifiw, Reviews, lamp Life,
Not only showing all the
priucipa! Fortifications,
and
Towns,
Tities, but also
our

rection of

Bartholomew and Freston.

at 7 1-2

o'clock,

move

kRUjf
JmV

REBELJj|OX.

Rebels Erecting Fortifications on the Mississippi.
St. Louts, Nov. 24.
The Democrat of this city has information
that the rebels are at work fortifying Port
Hudson, 150 miles from New Orleans. The
same engineers who laid out
the work at
Vicksburg have just completed a plan of fortification at Port Hudson. Ten fir twelve gtius
are now in position, and in two weeks from
the present time Port Hudson will be as strong
as Vicksburg, and prove a serious bar to the
ascent of Rear Admiral Farragut’s fleets. The
rebels are now running steamboats from Port
Hudson to Lake Providence, a di-tance of
more than 300mile-.
The rebels are also running boats on Red River, bringing immense
supplies of cattle from Tennessee and large
quantities of salt faom the new salt works on
Red River, which arc situated about Ally miles
above the month. It is stated that these works
produce 10,000 bushels of salt daily, all of
which is rapidly sent cast via Vicksburg.
One object of the fortifications at Port Hudson is to prevent tlie federal forces from marching on these salt works,
Oen. Schofield and staff arrived here last
night. The General's health, though not fully
restored, is rapidly Improving.
From Fredericksburg.
Headquarters Army Potomac, I

Tolwiffo.

Wauled Immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.

Butter, l.ard uud Cheese
Wf LBS Vermont Cheew,
20 Barrels Leaf
60 Tube

7

for rale br
129 Commercial
nov7 dUw

Saturday,

Destruction of Tobacco.—Confodrate steamer
*

here to-day by 224 clear majority on first selectman, and 400 majority on collector.
The
entire Democratic ticket is elected, for the first
time in the fall for over twenty years.

Nokwai.k. Nov. 24.
At the charter election here to-day, the entire Democratic ticket was elected by a large

From Kewbern.
New York, Nov. 24.
The steamer Oriole, from Newborn 18th,has
arrived. There has nothing new transpired at
Newborn.
The Oriole was obliged to lay three days oft'
Hatteras. The steamer George* Peabody went
ashore at Hatteras on the 18th, and lavs in a

dangerous position.

Norlli

All the Latest

Fun

Styles

|I

MUFFS.

BOOTS,

SHOES^
W.

No. 120 Middle Street.

Burnside Eating Saloon!
JOSEPH P. TAILOR
XVTOULD respectfully inform his friends and the
If public generally, that be has opened the above
Saloon,

INTo. 51 Fore Street,

DE

-A.1D-

S K A T 11\ tr

CAP!

HARRIS’,

stand

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Company,
throughout

unrivalled

England.

New

J. V. r BURNHAM gives no*
tic© that he has resumed busire** st
his former place, No. 96 Middle St.,
where he is prepared to execute

BOASTING AND

Shaw & Co.)
STREET.

The subscriber has made some important changes
Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of the

which

notice.

J^B^Sick

At 63 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

From the celebrated

collection lof Pictures of the vavions
kinds) iu the city may beseeu at his Reception Room,
9d Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.
The

sj|
If
Have
est

on

and

hand, ami

are

daily receiving the

most desirable styles

lat*

of

A

J. F. P. B1RMIAW.

For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Barstow Stove Co.

AT-

No.

Complete Assortment of

HOUSE FURNISHING
-ALSO,

&r.

Inin)

AGEXT FOR-

New and Desirable Styles of

The Vetrifled Water and Drain

Lancaster

Pipe.

Cloths,

IRON

Prices to suit the Times !

_

Boys.

53T*Call iu before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself!

Dissolution of t'o partnership.
which has existed

42 Exchange St.
j

between the

name

oc29 iltf

by

on

EATON SHAW,
LOTHHOP.

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

WM. W.

State of Maine.

The Junior Partner, having purchased
Eaton Shaw’s iuterest in the Shoe Store at

TH0S. G. L0RING,
,

AXD-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

A

FULL STOCK OF THE

Latest

Styles of

READY-MADE

isocl8

the old

ta,
stand,

NOTICE.

SHOES,

RUBBERSj
QUALITIES, mar be found st LOW !
PRICES. The patronage of former customers and j

or the

CLOTHING,

NOTICE.
YOUNG MAN, having a few hundred dollars,
4
A is desirous of engaging in some paying business
with any person who will name tbe kind of business,
and the amount he will invest in said business.
Address J. F. S., Box 2254, Portland P. O.
uov21 lwd*

Gentlemen’s
wo

Furnishing Goods,

will sell at

Portland, Nov. 19, 1862.

prices to suit the timet.
dtf

Photographic

tiooiN &. Chemicals.

stock in this department is complete, comprising every article used in the art.
MORRISON & CO.,
26, Marked Square.
junc24dtfw3t

OUR

THURLOW is this day admitted
Partner iu the ttrm of Kiso 4 Bitl*k
The business of the Arm will be conducted
the firm style of

CYRUS

-AND-

STOCK- !

-AND-

which

BOOTS,

at

Executive Depart
Augusta, oct
session
of the Extent
adjourned
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augaaon Monday, the dr*t dav of December next.
Attest,
JOSEPH B. HALL.
oc2» dtd
Secretary of State.

AN

No. 88 Middle Street,
will continue the business as usual
where a large assortment of

equal
under

BEST

public generally is respectfully solicited.
Manufacturing and Repairing to order.

KINO, BUTLER & THURLOW,
Mo. 103 Commercial St., Portland, Xe.

W. W. LOTHHOP.
novl7

d3w
Portland, Nor. 7th, 1832.

SALE, in Newcastle, at Pamariscotta Mills,

about eighty M goad seasoned Pine Boards; lots
of Shingles. Laths, &c.; Timber for a small house
frame; a quantity of White Oak Boards and Plank,
been kept uuder cover about eight mouths.
Any one wanting to buv can call on
JANIES MI LIGAN.
On the premises.
uovlO dtf

A. S. KING,
A BUTLER.
UYKU3 THURLOW.

nor8 d4w

NOTICE.

ITIOB

we

95 MIDDLE STREET.

copartnership
of E. SHAW 8t CO.,
THE
subscribers, umlei the
the 27th ultimo,
mutual couseut.
dissolved
was

GOODS,

Which they offer mt

WORK
novliO

the
ALSO,

Clothing,

FURNISHING

Hall.

tV All kinds of TIN and SHEET
done to order, at abort notice.

personal attention to the application of j
TRUSSE> to Adults and Children.

Doeskins and Cassimere*.

bond

HAVE BEEN RECEIVING

UNDEH.

nov20 eodtf

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC
INGS constantly on hand.
he Poor liberally considered.

Middle Street.

OS

rollinsT&

GOODS,

Keisters, Ventilator*,

Devotes

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

largest

■—■ALSO1

34,917 00

A potliecar y

persons’ pictures taken at

deceased

or

their residence.

DOTl92wedis

(•ARDIA'EK A BROW A,

“Oartoa do Visit©,**
be is prepared to make satisfactory at short

Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges, NFAV F ALL GOODS

IEWttA^

BAILEY,

Oil Colon.

oelTif

8140,000 00
82,650 00

For Ladies, Gentlemen and

or

copying old Daguerreo-

—DEALER IX—

81,106,890 00
risk,
6,975 68
liabilities,
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’jr.

1ST

to

in his

F. A. HO WAR IS,

51,413 08
27,020 49
9,278 64
at

BAKING.

FOR SALE BY

following

Bank and other Stocks.
Loans on mortgages of Real Estate, and
Bank and other Stocks.
Premium Notes on haudand Bills Receiv-

In India Ink, Water,
Special attention paid
types, Ambrotypes. he.

peculiar

RUBBERS.

Capital Stock paid in,

From Miuatnre to Life size.

PHOTO GRAPHS

But the novel—the
feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition of n Ventilated Roasting Oven wit hi
the body of the store and iu front of the fire: so arranged that it can be u-« <J separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) in eounoctiou with
tlie larger oven for baking.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they have
given universal satisfaction.

is a statement of tbe allairs of this
Company, rendered In pursuance of the requirements of ( hap. 49, Sect. 21, of the Revised Statutes
of the State of Maine.

THE

LlkEMSSSES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

store so perfectly fitted a.< to place the
draft of the stove entirely within the control of the
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or coal tire for many hours, by simply closing
the draft *Ude, thus securing great economy in time,
and in cost of fuel, aa w ell as avoiding the dust consequent upon rekindling.

Office of the Oceasi Insurance Co.
POBTLAVD. Nov. 17, 1862.

G. L.

Opposite Post Office.

PUBLIC.

we mean a

PATTERN» !

XEW.LOT—JUST OUT

.A. T

Castings

Who«e

J^FRYE.

cheerfully

Stoves,

Barstow Stove

ADDlM

Mr.asRa. Flost ft Frye haring leavd mv Mill nod
pnrehased my atoek and trade, I
recommend them in rav cuntuuieia.
Portland. Nov; l.iSiH
W. C. RRADJ.ET.
notS tf

Manufactured by the

replenish

JOINVILLE,

I

E.

88 MIDDLE

No.

Whole amount of
novl8 lw

“Antietam !”

in (lie lino of

EVER OFFERED TO THE

As usual.keeps constantly supplied with fresh
SHI and fashionable BOOf> and SHOES, in everv variety and style for gentleman’s and luJ
wear, and invite all his old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenevtheir “understandings.”
er they desire to
\v. \N
i.
is agent tor the Leavitt and WUiex
k (. ibbs &t: \Y 1 Nl» -M AC 111N ES. aug&—6md

may be found a variety of EATABLES to
the appetite.
t;fP"Meals served to order, Day and Evening.
able,
He hopes by good attendance to business, and polite attention to customers, to merit a share of public 1 Real Estate.
('ash
hand,
novl4 d4w*
patronage.
j Wholeonamount
where

gratify

imprnvcm.ots

Cools.

I.OTHHOP.

(Formerly

WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, 4c,*o,

&

Corn, Seal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Around Rock Salt, die.
AM ARIAU FROST,

Portland, Nov. 1. lSdZ.

With Two Oven*.

Acnd<»iny,

Vurmoiiili

W.

no\2l

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—wbcie we shall keep eon*
vtnntly on hand,

Flonr,

Krcatr.t

FRYE,

near

Model Cook!

of modern

&

together

hare taken .Store

and

CO.

ft

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE
Tli*

Staiea.

<o partnership Notice.

FRONT

J.'F. WEEKS

The

UF

E have this day associated ourselves
uuder the name aud style of

TUBS Prime, for sale bv

rilllF. Winter Term will commence ou Tuesday,
X Dec. 2d, lyt2. and continue eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON. A. M.. Principal.
T. II. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgtou, Nov. 4, lSttl.
novG codAwtdecI

CLOAKS, I

All of which w ill ho sold on the most reasonable terms.
ztr< all before purchasing elsew here.

DOV4 dtf

No. | Central Wharf.

**•9

of

GOODS,

COLLARS.

^EAT,

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

**

Vermont Uniter.

T X O R T II B RID G T O N, 31 E

A

-COXBIST1X5 OK-

CAPES.

peering,

ilOUUM EATON,

uovSlmd

Brid^lon Academy,

SISSKRAIT,

manufacturing

stock,

per foot.
30 Hi »USES. at prices from 81000 to 89000.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.
1.000.000 feet of U LAN D.
3.000,000 feet of FLATS, which can be filled for
House Lots, Wharves, and Manufacturing Establishmeins, at from 5 to 7 cents per foot—within twelve
tpiuuie*' walk of the 1'ost Office.
•FIXE COUNTRY
within two miles of the
city, with orchard aud large garden.

t.»e, br

Mola-scs, Pork mid Iatrd.
Q/~| 11UD£. Swept Clayed Molasses.
OU 26
i'rluidad

for sale by

BARGAINS!

100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 10,12, to 29 cants

Ilobson** Wharf, foot of llijch Street.
ocJO dSm

60 Tierces Muscovado
160 Bbls. C N.*ar poi k.
"
80
Mesa
lo Ubis. Leaf Lard,

Estate,

GREAT

1}HE

ANNUM,

from the best

FLeal
AT

Winter Terra will commence on Tuesday,
The senior partner of the Company, whose experiDec. 2d, and continue eleven weeks.
ence ot nearly a qua rler of a century in the Stove
For in formation applv to E. S. Hoyt. Principal,or j Maiiutacture/sayA—that by an
norl9 dA \v2w22
.1A31 KS BA IES. Secretary.
AIR TIG II T STOVE

HENRY I*. LORD.
Treasurer and Collector.

IMPORTER
and is constantly

Bh,pplu*

cbolJKd FLOUR, for family
Rirrirs

YARMOUTH, ME.

NO. 120 MIDDLE ST BEET,
and Manufacturer, has on hand.

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 23.

Municipal Elections.
Hartford, Nov. 24.
The Democrats carried the town elections

the 29th inst.,

OEOKUE A.

sunk.

Four hundred Union prisoners have arrived
from City Point.
The Richmond papers say that nearly $100,000 worth of tobacco was destroyed in Fredericksburg. Gen. Lee refused to treat with
the frederals. and ordered out the women and
children. The city is to be held by our (rebel)
forces.
Nassau dates of the 10th, received in
Charleston, announce the sinking of the steamer Kelsie, from collision, 50 miles from the
coast.
She was one of the steamers built expressly on the Clyde to run the blockade.

taxes for the

nit.

uo\24 edt29

church bells in

time.
A great many uniformed soldiers were seen
marching through the eity to-day,probably for
the purpose of attending church.
During last night the enemy’s works were
somewhat extended, but no additional guus
are visible.

.September27tli

TO

SPRUCE DIMENSION, a’l size*.
DOORS, SASHES. BLIXDS, LATHS. CLAPBOARDS—Fitted mild Rou*h.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand.
Bbli.

!

tho.c bewailing the
opportunity loa* of making
Iroin 50 to 100 per cent, in the
po'-chaae of Kice,
Cotton, Sugar, Tobacco, Oil, Cloths, and other vuri*
etieanf good* too numerous to mentiou. before the
large rise in price*—the subecriber will olTer the on*
chance yet lelt of retrieving their mltiake, in the
pnrchaee, before the rise, of

no*22 8t

Interest will bo charged at the rate of

from

ROGERS,
Central Wharf.

Sugar

too

for

corner

LD , in*
300000
BuARIl-f"
6.000
Box SHOOKS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Chnr\ce

INVESTMENTS

i’ob siLi:.

Tors it AM
MAINE.
milE Winter Session will commence Nov. I9tl»,
X and continue twelve weeks. Number of pupils
limited —live vacauco* at present.
For “Circular,” Ac., pleas*' send to the Principal,
uovl2d2w
WARREN JOHNSON.

Tortlano.
{
Treasurer's Office. »

SIX PER CENT. PER

J. T.

St.,

WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.

Great

Lard.

Principal.

of

on

Inquire at

oeldtf

l10 Tub* Butter,

Franklin Family School lor Boys.

paid
JOHN LYNCH A CO.,
Commercial Street.

novlsSw

>o. 202 Fore Street.

w

prices will he

ASES Jame§ Thomas' Xeetar Leaf TOBACJ-"F CO—one-half pound*, l or -air hv
HARRIS BltlllTIF.KS,
nov7 dir3w
Xo. 202 Fore Street.

I

Circulars forwarded to any person who inav wish
further information bv addressing
JAMES VAN BLASCOM.
nov!8eod6t
Vassal boro', Maine.

1ATEREST OX TAXES!

is

to

highest

auo

_

taoiimin Seminary.
milE Wider Term of this Institution will comX me nee ou Tuesday, December 2d, and continue
eleven weeks.
tor any further information apply to the Secretary, or J. It. W13D, Principal.

will raise the cry of “total abolition of rebellion and all rebels.”

all
hereby given that
N'OriCE
year 1.862 remaining unpaid after

Hogshead Hoops.

M flood Red Oak.Ash and Whita
Oak Hot IPs, 12
W''STEp;—100
14 feet long, lor
hich caah
the

C

1

TICKETS OF ADMISSION—\b cents: Gallery,
Children in the evening. 10 cents; in the
afternoon, 6 cents.
Doors open at 7—commence at 71 o’clock.

wage#

JOHN LYNCH k CO..
Commercial street.

lt>—iw

■>o>

BROTHERS.

»

City

Shook makers
JJI-Y
k^ paid
Apply te

*401 MOLASSES,
Clayed'
HARRIS

liy

novT dis3w

A. WATEBMAN,Secretary,
jyThere cannot be a doubt that there is a
norlodeodft w8w21
perfect understanding between the Southern
rebels and their Northern sympathisers, to des- j
Frjtdmrg Academy.
Winter Term of thin institution will coraignateall who support the Government in pros- rilUE
i tuence Wednesday, Dec. 8d, 18tJ2, and will conecuting the war, as “abolitioulsts.” Look at tinue ten weel
MR. It P. SNOW, A 31.. Principal.
the Southern papers,—they announce “aboliD. li. stWALL, Sec'r.
uov24 dlwr
tion prisoners taken,” “abolition raids" and
Frycburg, Nov. 19.1S32.
“abolition invasion,” Ac, Ac.,and their northOak <»i-ave .St'iniiiary.
ern allies re-echo the cry.
Very well, we acWinter Term opeus on the 25th im>t ,to con
Hnue
TUF.
the
eleveu weeks.
and
we
name,
trust
cept
every loyal man
Auor9TiXK Joxeb. A. B.,

Falmouth, Monday Evening, j
The day has passed off quietly, without
anything worthy of note transpiring. Tlie

Fredericksburg were ringing
to-day, announcing the hour of divine worof the inhabitants had lied
most
ship. although
the doomed city.
If the passage of the river
by the Federate should be resisted by the rebels, their chime has been heard for tlie last

S

Portland for fifteen
br nroring prone rtr
» A8CO BANK

Shook Tinkers Wanted.
wanted.
The highest

Plank

JOHN LYNCH & CO.

3w.

2( M) llo

lor sale

25 cents;

modore Du Pont will have an abundance of
fifteen-inch shells, let all the people say Amen.

Found.
of the Cite of
S w dollars, due
Aug. 1st, 1802.
1 he oh uer eau hare the same
ou application to
north dlw*

Ifolasscs.

deeply exciting scenes.

excellent Union chaplain, uttered in my hearing last evening: “Jfuy the rebels knee grace
not to surrender the city.'"’ Inasmuch as Com-

k DAVJs

No. 3 Union Wharf. Portland.

A •'OrrON

M flrst quality Bondiaud Maple Ship
to bo sawed to order. lor sale by

IS. 1*02

Nor.

GOOD JfUSI<’ will enliven the entertainment. and an appropriate* EEC TURK will be delivered at each exhibition, descriptive of the various

i

paid

19 2iy

*hip Flank,

nil incidents of

A WORK OF ART.
The unseemly daubs which are generally produced
for public inspection under the name of Panoramas,
have, in a gieat measure, shaken the confidence of
the people: consequently,, when a meritorious work
is offered to their notice, it is frequently coudemed
without being seen. It is necessary, therefore, to inform all classes that this Exhibition has met with the
most unbounded success,having been exhibited within the past few mouths to no less than

rebels say
cd. In this connection. I write the words of an

Wanted.
BARRELS, suitable for Potatoes, with
U) one
both lo ads lor nhicli the
'}/.he
bighoat
will
bv
BROWN

Street.

JUST

upon its intrinsic'merits to create the same enthusiastic patronage which its stay in nuy other
city has
never tailed to produce.

will

High

at No. 9

RECEIVED, and fortale br
C. C. CHAPMAN k CO.,
novlR d2w
No. 4 (.alt Mock

respect,

expedition
to attack that traitorous
city. The i
that the city will never be surrender- !

_W A5T S.

Choice Vermont Butter

the da
have succeeded in representing on cauva**)
the great historical events of the times, and at a very
large expense they have placed before the public not
only a most correct and truthful representation of
these exciting scenes, but by all pronouncet^iu every

the

LET.

MERCHANDISE.

300,000 SPECTATORS.

approaching completion,

MAURETT,

0jn“n B'”k- Te"plf S,re*'-

u.„118ai,dta»l,

nov

Messrs. Bartholomew and Preston, the well-known
Artists assisted b* several of the loading ArtiMs of

the bolts can be fastened in the Iron-clad*

EDWIN A.

prices

This being its first exhibition in this citr, the proprietors would inform the citizojw that thev i tend
exhibiting it every evening for ONE WEEK, relying

now

At.

i

3 o'clock.

CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
The proprietors of the “Wesley’s War Tableaux,”
no won exhibition, deem it necessary to inform the
» ublic that
every effort has been made to procure accurate ami truthful sketches of all the principal events

the Boston Journal says, “The retribntion hour
lor Charleston is coming ou apace. So soon

Linen*, Hosiery, Gloves. *c,

or

TO THE

Carletonwriting from Washington to

Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings,flannels,

GEORGE £. SMALL,

novlDdlw*

moncinir at 3 and 7 o’clock.

Reading.

forPrioe\

Cloaks, Shawl., Dress Goods,

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.

TO

THANKSGIVING DAY !
Two Grand Perfbrmanoe8'iaoom'

THIS GREAT

Temple Street,

,n‘1 desirable stock of WIKI hit DR \ GOODS at tin- very
loyvkht rul*
»ud *o\idU an examination of
same from the public who are in
want of

0Fril;J(.!t.!,v]*,r,fP.
iik;

TO a small family, without children
the Cottage House rear of No. 9 High
street.
For terms, Ac., apply to

Saturday Afternoons,

at

MARRETT,

....

di-

-AND-

and

Wednesday

C odmiin Block

pied

EXHIBITIONS GIVEN
Each ECeiling

roods,

EDWIN A.

lo Let.

To Let.

oc25 tf

n ter

oc27 tf

The large nouse on the comer of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occnby Mrs. ('. A. Richards as a boardl*OM*e*sion given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

brave
following
tro >ps through their various positions and evolutions, the whole forming a series of

AV j

JL'ST RECEIVED

Wharf,

Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf.
Inquire of J. II HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
***!>4tf

Sept. 15,1862.

before

sec

0C18

ew

dry

directly

principal

Artistic and Beautiful Scenes,
Tainted with life-like accuracy under the gifted

IS

i
!

f I1HE commodious Chamlwr in the northerly c®rm.
ner of the new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Rent ow.
Enquire at office of

only complete artistic work of the kind inexistence, being a complete history of this great

GOODS,

LOW PRICKS a. the Mine quality and
** P«rcha»cd, at any other place In the

pureli**iug elsewhere.

To Let.

TABIiKAl'X!

illustrating

citv

Gowell'a

w“* —

Cr-N o trouble to show goods-cal laud

No. 8 Central

JAMES L. MERRILL

WESLEY’S

contest,

AS

CaU

J. ANDERSON.

Cooper's Shop

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 25th.

WAR

at

MOSJES MERRILL,

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Michigan Central.

majority.
Counterfeit Bank Bills.

At

and

Tor Sale.

no\24

by him 112B

Mr.

"ku

NEW AND SEASONABLE

A very desirable dwelling house on the
corner of Spring and Emery streets, containing 13 finished rooms, and furnished
with all the modern improvements.togeth__or with lot of land aujaeeut, containing
6,OJO square feet. For particulars enquire of

J.

An order

not

cents—for sale bv tbe Managers.
Music by Chaxulek'h yi ADuiLLE Baud.

G O W E L L,

u™"b"r'a*well“,b,,‘r

on

S.

B

And taken the store recently
occupied
Middle .Street.) are prepared to furninh

TO LET.
27.—dtf

ROODS,
■took of

S.

as

Oct.

and Domestic

120 Middle Street,
W’ould inform the pubiic that
having pn re baaed the

Easterly Tenement of the Ilouse
Spring
THE
the Rolfe House. Enquire of
Street, known

Manageks—J. II. Barberiok, W. H Phillips, J.
B. Backieft, C. J. HarrU.
Tickets for the Course—$3.50; Single Tickets, 75

New York. Nov. 24.

as

Foreign

DRY

THE spacious

of their

six

C.

—DEALER* IS—

STORE in f’odman Block, next to
E. A. Marrett's, or if desired one half of the
same, to be tiuisbed off to the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman
Block, with ottices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Cod man Block. Rent low. Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J ANDERSON, 64 Free St.

cents.

A G-rand Ball!

ft

Cleveland & Toledo,...
Harlem,..
Hudson,.
Erie.
Pacific Mail.
Treasury 7 340*ha.
American bold..
United State* 6 * ot 1881 n
United States 6’* 1881 coup
United States demand not<
United States on© year cor

II.

TO LEL

LANCASTER HALL, commencing on Tuesdat
Evening, Dec. 2d. The 4t!i Assembly will be on
CHRISTMAS EVE, on which occasion there will be
extra dances.
The 6th will be on NE W YEAR'S
EVE, with extra dances, to dance the old vear
out and the New Year in. The course
wjjl close with

Second Hoard— Slock * irregular.
(
tifesgo K Rock Island,..
Cumberland ( oal Com pan]
(ialena & Chicago,. .*
Milwaukle & De Chion,...
Cleveland &. Pittsburg,....
Illinois Central scrip.
Illinois Central cancelled

’Zjf

Nov. 27,

at

Stock Market.

moro

Thanksgiving Evening,

ASSEMBLIES,

and firm.

dignation.

received at Harrisburg, Pa.,
on Saturday from Washington, that no more
substitutes in lieu of dralted men will be re; ceived.
Tlie opinion is expressed that it will
I be countermanded, although this impression is

j

\

HALL,

They will also give a series of
POPULAR

—

Wool—steady

L A N C A S T IS R

Tickets—26

Flour—State and Western shade firmer; Superfine
State 5 65 @< 5 75; Extra do 595
6 05; Round Hoop
Ohio 6 80 o 6 95; Superfine Western 5 65 « 5 75;—
Common to good extra Western 6 o5 @ 6 35; Southern firmer; Mixed to good 6
60@69u; Fancy and
Extra 7 00 @ 9 00; Canada firmer, sales 55*) bblst Extra 8 60 @ 8 25.
Wheat—quiet, firmer; Chicago spring 118 @125;
Milwaukee club 123; Western 138 @142; Amber
Michigan 142 « 144: White Michigan 151 a 162;
Red State 1 40 it 1 43.
Corn—1 cent better; Mixed Western 704 @ 71* for
shipping; 66 '« 70 for eastern; *J0 65 f for damaged
and heated: choice White Southern 88*.
Pork—dull and lower, sale* 1200 bbls; Mess 13 12
£@ 1325; Prime 11 60.
Sugars—quiet aud firm; New Orleans 10* @ 12J.
Coflbe—very firm; Rio at 30 @33 j.
Freight# to* Liverpool—dull; cotton nominal:
flour 2.'31 a 2a 4d; grain 9*1 for wheat in hulk and'

ships’ bag*.

House for Sale.
TWO story wooden house, nearly new, in
good
repair, and well arranged for two' families, with
land enough for two more houses, will be sold at a
bargain. A large part of the purchase money can
remain on mortgage, if desired.
BREED 8c TUKEY, 50 Union Street.
v
Not.
22.
dtf

GOODS,
LOVE £17“* s O
N,

A

A

which occasion there will be 16 Dances. All who
do not dance will Und plenty of other amusements.
Music by Morse's full ^cadkille Band, including the drum and cymbal.

New York, Nov. 24.
sales trifling at 66 for middling

-dull, and

Cotton

_DRY

on

Ne%v York Market.

Paris, 16th.—The Moniteursays the answers
of England and Russia are on adjournment of
the question of mediation, and adds, “If our
information is correct, the hesitation of England and Russia lias nearly reached its limit.
The recent elections in America testily to the
progress of peace opinions, which appear likely to command a majority in the next Congress.

glers.

j

On

Americau securities-Illinois Central railroad 42}
discount; Erie railroad 42} % 43.

.Michigan Southern.

Substitutes.—A
Colony ol Refugees.
New Yoiik, Nov. 24.
The Tribune lies n special dispatch from
Nashville of 23d, liui contains nothing imporlaut.
There is no doubt but Hragg is with tlie
relie! army in Ten m-ssee. His staff are at
Tullahoma still. II is not there nor at Murfreesboro'. It is said that the rebel force at
Murfreesboro’ lias been increased to 20,000,
and that they sent large bodies of cavalry to
ob-truct tin1 Cumberland river and interrupt
railroad communications. Our scouting parties captured about 200 prisoners last week,
and large foraging parties were successful.—
Morgan and Forrest have captured about 150
of our men since, the 9th Inst., mostly strag-

A T

lor money.

upland*.

GIVE

Orand Social Levee!

(<r 42

Important subject.
The Times editorially observes of Earl Russell's dispatch, that Ids arguments have been
anticipated by the public, and this is the best
proof of their soundness.

It is needless to say that the door was

privy!

93}

FOR SALE & TO LET.

The Friends of Temperance
WILL

Commercial.
[Per steamship Asia ofl' Cape Race.]
LIVERPOOL CUTTOJi MARKET,—The sales for
the week were lo.OuO bale*, iuclodiug 2.500 bale* to
speculators and 2,000 to exporters. The maiket closed
dull at a decline of id on India. The sales on Friday
were 2,000 bales.
The market closed quiet at the following authorized quotations: New Orleans fair 271;
middling 23; Mobile lair 20}; middling 22; Uplands
fair 25}; middling 22. The slock in port amounts to
280.000 bales, ol which 22,000 are American.
TRADE REPORT. Trade at Manchester dosed firm
ut a decline.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.—
Messrs. Rielyirdson, Spence & Co., and others report
Hour declining, sale* at 23* « 28 *. Wheat easier;
Red Western 9* a 9* 9d ; Red Southern Ws 9d a 10s;
White Western 10s Gd ,« Us 3d; White Southern lls
3-1 jt; 12»1. Corn advancing; Mixed 29s Gd (d 29s 9d ;
White 31* & 82* Gd.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.-Beef
heavy. Pork declining. Bacou declining. Laid
steady at 38 a 4'»s. T Mow flat at a decline of Gd.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Sugar
uery dull. Ashes quiet at 32* 6d % 33. Coffee no
sales. Rosin quiet but steady. Spirits
turpentine
quiet. Rice firmer. Linseed advancing. Linseed
oil easier at 41. Cod oil steady. Whale oil
quiet.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.—The sales of
cotton at Liverpool on Saturday were 1000 bales.
Thp market closed dull and unchanged.
JtieadstutT* quiet but steady.
Provi-ions heavy.
Lomion, Saturday V. M.—Consols closed at 93j @

OBEAT BIUTAIN.

From Tennessee.—No

j

Richmond.

The English government has dissented from

j

AMUSEMENTS.
_

New York, Not. 24.
A Washington letter to the Commercial,
dated 23d, says it will uot Ire wondered at
if Longstreet finds Gen. Hooker in his
rear,
unless he has this morning skedaddled back to

steamship Batavia, from Xew York, arrived at Southampton on the 14th. Steamship
Australasian, from Xew York, arrived at Liverpool on the 15th.

[LAtest via. Queenstown.]
Liverpool, loth.—Earl Russell’s dispatch lias
produced no effect commercially.
The Australasian, wit h news of the election,
arrived after business horn's.
Shanghai, Oct. 7.—There has been an engagement near Ningpoo between the rebels
and Wards contingent, during which Ward
was killed.
The rebels have arrived in great
numbers, and are determined to le-tak s Xingpoo.
There have been dreadful political murders
ill Japan. A lady and three gentlemen were
attacked by a d.unis and Ins retinue on the
highroad. Of the party Charles Lennox and
Richardson of Shanghai, were murdered,
and the rest escaped. The vengeance of the
foreign residents was averted by the British
Minister, whose interference checked their in-

|

Hooker after Longstreet.

ing;
The

ARIEL.

Bolivia.

Declines to Join Trance and
Russia in Mediation.

St. Johns, X. F., Xov. 24.
steamship Asia, from Liverpool X'ov.
Queenstown 10th, for Boston via Halifax, passed Cape Race at 6 o’clock this morn-

fmymenls

ARRIVAL Of THE

Steamship Asia off Cape Kace,

The
15 and

j

she must not detain him. He then took hold
of one of tlie carpets and began to roll it np,
when the woman said she would go up stairs

Arrest for Issuing Fraudulent Certificates.
Harrisbpr*!, Not. 24.
Assistant Surgeon Pollock has bren arrested
charged with issuing fraudulent certificates of
exemption to drafted men. since he was relieved of his duty by Surgeon Wilson, appointed for that purpose ly the Secretary of War.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

TO THE

from Clark street to Ebeu Armstrong's lot; of
D. W. Fessenden et als., for lamps at the corner of Franklin aud Lincoln, and Wilmot and
Laurel streets; of John Edwards, for remunerFROM WASHINGTON.
ation lor injuries received iu lieing run over
by an engine, on the sidewalk iu High street;
of Samuel Lewis, for' damage caused by the
General Order by Hie President.
grading of Smith street; of Susan C. Brown,
for remuneration for injuries sustained on the
23d of Septeml*er. by lulling into an excavaTrial of the Stafford Projectile.
tion on the corner of Oxford and Mayo streets,
around w hich no protection w as placed.
Orders passed.—Authorizing the City TreasChanges. Assignments. Ac.
urer to hire, under direction of the Committee
on Finance, on a term of time not
exceeding
20 years, and at a rate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent, per annum, a sum not exceed- Decision of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.
ing 825,000, the same to he appropriated to
lor the new schooihouseou Camberend street; that the Mayor give notice to the
York & Cumberland and Kennebec A PortWashington, Nov. 24.
The President has issued the following orland Railroad Companies that the crossings of
der:
the railroud- at Preble mid Alder streets are
Executive Mansion, Nov. 18,1802.
dangerous to public travel, and to request
them to erect gates, and appoiut tenders to the
Ordered, by the President of the United
That
the Attorney-General be charged
Status,
same, and erect signboards, agreeable to Sec.
w ith the superintendence and direction of all
20, Chap. 51 of Revised Statutes; authorizing
tile City Auditor to transfer from some approproceedings to lie had under the act of Conprialiou that can spare it, an amount not ex- j gross of 17lh .I uly,,1802, entitled “An act to
ceeding 8150, the same to be added to the ! suppress insurrection, punish treason and re“appropriation for advertising;" to pay C. A. bellion, seize anil confiscate The property of
Gilson *10 for damages to his carriage, caused
rebels, and for other purposes,” in so far as
may concern the seizure, prosecution and conby a defect in Spring street; to lay out a new
demnation of the estate, property and effects
street from Pine to Spring streets, and to call
of
rels-ls and traitors, as mentioned and prothe same Thomas street; that the Committee
vided for in the 6th, lltli and 7th sections of the
on Highw ays, Ac., consider and
report what,
said act of Congers*; Hm| the Attorney-Genemeasures, it any, shall be taken by this city
government preliminary to the expenditure of ral is authorized and required to give to the
Attornies and Marshals of the United States
the sum of 810,000 in paving streets next seasuch Instructions and directions as lie may
son; that tlie Committee on Fire Department
lie authorized to purchase 1000 feet of leather
tlnd needful touching all Mich seizures, prosecutions and condemnations, and moreover to
hose, and 200 feet of rubber hose, lor the use
authorize all such Attornies and Marshals,
of the department.
■* uai. me cimimmw ou
whenever there may lie reasonable ground to
mgiiwnys, ac.; enif
quire any obstructions exist within the lines j fear any forcible resistance to their acts in disof Maple Street, as laid out; and if so, what
charge of their respective duties in this behalf,
to <vall upon any military officer in command
measures are advisable to preserve the interof the forces of the United States to give them
ests of the city.
such aid, protection and sup|Hirt ns may be
An order from the Common Council, authorizing tlie City Treasurer to issue notes of tlie necessary to enable them safely and effectually
to discharge their respective duties; and ail
denominations of live, ten, twenty-five and fifsuch commanding officers are required promptty cents, to an amount not exceeding $50,000,
payable in one year from date, was referred to ly to obey such calls and to render the necesthe Committee ou Judicial Broceediugs, in
sary aid as far as may be in their power consistently with their other duties.
concurrence.
An order offered by Mr. fiould, from tlie
ABKAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
Committee on Bells, &c., appropriating $200
By the President:
towards the payment of tlie new bell in tlie
Edward Bates,
Attorney-General.
First Parish Church, was laid upon the table.
In accordance with this order the AttorueyTlie ordinance on health .having been reGeneral w ill shortly issue specific instructions
to U. S. Attornies and Marshals for
ported correctly engrossed, was passed to be
carrying
ordained.
into effect the provisions of the act to which
The Committee on Highways, Ac., reported
reference has been made.
the amount expended in August,
Stafford's projectile, which accomplished
$1,234.30;
such wonderful results in a test at West Point,
$1.4;
October
September
$1,021.34.
10.40;
On the petition of Charles Bremen, for rehas to-day, at a trial at the Washington navy
muneration for damage done to his carriage on
yard, with a dled 150-pounder Dahlgren gun,
Myrtle Street, leave to withdraw was voted; surpassed all its former efforts and demonstratthe committee reporting that he was not emled the fact that iron-clads are as vulderable to
it as wooden w alls are to ordinary shot.
tlisi to any damage.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
The Committee on 4th of July reported that
they had expended $1,672.91, leaving a balance decided that a person whose business is simply
to collect dues for rent does not thereby beof tlie amount appropriated of $27.00.
come a commercial broker w ithin the
A convention of laitli Boards was formed,
meaning
of the excise laws.
and tlie Mayor communicated the result of his
visit to Washington in relation to onr harbor
Assistant Paymaster T. R. Curtis has been
ordered to the Pawnee.
detenoes. His report was very favorable, the
Acting Assistant
Departments at Washington expressing their Paymasters J. I!. Meeker and E. R. Mofiiitt
ordered to the Mississippi squadron.
intention of doing everything
possible to place have been
our harbor in a perfect state of protection.
Acting Assistant Paymasters W. K. Sherwood
Adjourned to Monday evening, Dec. $th, at and O. E. Brow ning have been ordered Oi the
7 1-2 o'clock.
mortar flotilla in the Western Gulf squadron.
Tiie Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
A Bold Ofekatioh.—Mr. A. 11. Cushing
decided that a strict construction relating to
has recently broken up house-keeping in this
sfSmp duties upon leases, Ac., schedule B.
city, preparatory to removing to Boston, and page 01, will require that a stamp of the denomination of 11 tty cents lie attixed to each
has been packing up his furniture for the purlease or agreement to lease from month to
of
pose
storing it. Saturday ti man with a month, no period of years being named, must
la- construed to mean and regarded as a lease,
wagon, marked “job wagon,” drove np to the
for a period of time, and therefore subject to
house and said he wanted the carpets. The
the stamp duty imposed by law iijioii such inyoung woman who was there asked him who
strument.
Fifty cent lease stamps are now
sent him? He replied that Mr. Cushing hud
ready for delivery.
sent him, and that lie was in a hurry, and that

DAYS

j

j

TlIKOroiI TICKETS
NEW

PHILADELPHIA,
TOMORE andYORK,
WASHINGTON, and toallpartaoT
the WEST and
NORTH WEST. via. alt

BALTI-

SOUTH and
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
rates, for sale by
Office 31 Exchange St.
Oat. 2.
dtf

*

—————!———————

[For the Daily Press.]

as

death of Elbridoe.

On the

v

son

of Paul and Char-

lotte Prince.

Thug it is. those whom

we

cherish,

sadly perish
our longing, loving gaze,

Fade away and

From
And in fairer clime above us,
Those we love and those who love us,
Join the angel choir in praise.
For

are all uncertain,
As the softest silken curtain,

Life and health

as

WALTER

storm-swept trees.

dwellings of

THE PUBLIC

HOUSES,
STEAMERS

AND NOW,
At the old
A1

stand,

MISCELLANY.

WER,

good workmen
he

across, 1 won-

facilities for manufacturing,

U V STEAM PO

#

With

ONE STEP.

Exchange Street,

62 and 61
With increased

and thoroughly seasoned
furnish the largest assortment of

can

stock,

der ?’

CUSTOM-MADE

‘Nobody would ever know anything about
it; and there the pretty new boat lies, rocking to and fro on the river, llow fair and

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

dainty it looks, and there are the two oars lying in the bottom. It's only a mile down to
the bridge, and I could row down there and
back in a little while; and O, it would he such
a pleasant, pleasant sail!’
‘Of course nothing would happen to me, for
grandpa said to mamma the other evening,
when we went down to the mill, ‘Why, Helen,
Harry is a natural sailor. He can manage the
I.’
I wish he’d never seen the boat,
said mamma. ‘I expect it will be the death of
him yet.’
‘Well, he didn't inherit his natural taste
from you, that’s certain,’ laughed grandpa;
‘but women are always nervous about the water.’
‘And that’s all. It’s just mamma’s nervousness ; and I know nothing would happen to
me, getting in there and having a little sail;
and it would be so nice, this beautiful afternoon, witli just that breath of wind rocking
the alders that fringe the shore; and the river
lies here like a deep blue mirror, and looks,
away up by the bridge, like a brown ribbon
tangled in and out among the young oaks and
as

well

as

‘O, dear!

poplars.
‘Nobody would
it, either; for, of

Thau

found Elsewhere in the State.

be

can

WORK,

Purchasers for Ca*h may rest assured tnat goods
made perfectly satisfac-

bought at this house will be
tory in price and quality.

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortmeut of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced* Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Reds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common

Furniture, Chains, Looking Glasses, Ac.

Tin- Best of Extrusion

Upholatrry

Spring Bods,

&c.

Attended to

Work

aa

nsnal.

N. B
SHIP FCRMTI RF. made to order
tf
October 1st, 13G2.
—

II

II A Y.

H.

to the carriage and bent over
one side and smoothed my hair, as site alw ays
sue
talks
to me.
‘Now Harry, my
does when
dear boy,’ she said, ‘I want you to promise
that you wont get inside that boat until your
father and I get home again.’
‘No, mamma, I wont, certainly,’ I answered, though I hated to bad enough—that's a
*

big boy as

Fine

again!

1 ve been in the
boat, because I’ve promised her I wouldn't,
and I never told my mother a lie in my life.
‘And I wont now ! Beautiful river—pretty
boat, it’s hard to leave you—but I will.
‘Nobody would know it, I said. Yes, God
would know it if I got in that boat, if no human beiug ever did, and the lie would be written against me, and I shall have to meet it
somewhere—sometime.
‘I’ll get away as last as I can. Oh, dear!—
how near I came to telling a lie, and committing a terrible sin. I just begin to see it now!
‘Mamma came home last night.
Such a
longing as I had!
‘Has my Harry been a good boy?’ she said,
and not done a single thing his mother would
have disapproved of?’
‘No, I guess not, mamma.’ I said; but I was
thinking about the boat, and didn't speak very
oue won t ask me whether

positively.

Chemicals,

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AIERICAIf PERF11ERY,
AND FANCY

away, and looked in my
eyes. ‘You guess not? are you quite certain,
Harry ?’ she asked.
‘Well, mamma, I haven’t done anything but
I’ve thought about it.’
‘She drew her arms around me, and held me
close to her heart.’
‘Tell me all about it, Harry dear,’ she said. 1
‘And then I did. I told her about my going
to the river last Saturday afternoon, and how
near I came to getting into the boat and rowing down to the bridge, aud what a terrible
temptation it was, and bow, in one step, I should
have been in—but the memory of my promise
to her, and the thought that God saw me, held
me back when there was only one step between
me and the boat.’
‘And wbeii I had done I found mamma’s
tears falling, just like rain drops, in my hair.
‘Oil, my child! I thank God! I thank God!'
she said.
‘And I, too, thank him then from my heart
that I didn't take that ‘one step.’—[Home
me

-ALSO-

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND

of

Illinois, gives

an

interesting

sketch of Jesse Lee of Frauklin County, the
first Methodist Minister in Muine. We ex-

And all other articles
Taint establishment.

LARD OIL,

usually kept

In

a

Drue and

er- state A sent for DAVIS 4 KIDD’S MACNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES
eodkwtoctl

I. D. MERRILL A C©„

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
By All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

Water

set up iu the best manner.
All orders iu city or country personally attended to
1. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BUND.
g. D. MERRILL.

au*4dly
A. W. BANFIELD,
(Sueceiior to P. J. ForriiUll ai.d Mlllt & Forriitall,
IMPORTER

FANCY

Lard Tank.—On Tues-

day evening, at the packing-house of Pnlcifer
* Williams, in Chicago, a large iron lard tank
exploded with a teritfic force that threw it
from the first floor clear through the other four
stories above to the roof, wrecking that portion of the building and descending to nearly

its former location. Another full tank stood
near, which was thrown from its foundation,
and its contents spilled. At the time of the
explosion there was no one in the building but
the engineer, wllb escaped with his life, but
was severely scalded about the face and body.
The building was closed at the time, and the
effects of the concussion were such that a portion of the west wall sprung out several inches
beyond the windbws in the upper stories, and
the whole edifice—a very large one was terribly shaken. No satisfactory reason for tlie
explosion can be given at present.

Hunouy Horses.—One hundred and five
horses, belonging to a contractor in New York,
while in Philadelphia were placed in an enclosure use<l by the Union Volunteer Refreshment Saloon at Washington for the stowage of
lumber. They had been there but, a few minutes before the w hole drove commenced
gnawing the fence which surrounded the enclosure.
Three men were instantly dispatched to the
scene, but before they could stop the work
about one thousand feet of lumber were destroyed. The committee of the refreshment
saloon used their influence to obtain hay for the
poor animals, but daylight broke before their
hunger could be appeased with any substance

inviting

than lumber.
without food for several days.

GERMAN,

GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
ADDISOW

Federal and IOC Congress Streets,

P

J. I1

W

lioHton.

BANFIELD

okuih rall can

be found at the above

•Tui,f,23_

place.

wly

HORSE -TRAINING

They

had been

!

AFTER many years experience in the
old style, a thorough course of instructions

by

Prof. J. 8.

key,and five years

K a

practice in his art, the subscriber will

hold himself in readiness at his place to tame and
train any Colts or vicious hoises to saddle or harness
in the only true way. Mv motto—“Kindness over

cruelty.” Charges reasonable.

J.AV. ROBINSON, South Street.
having Colts or unruly Horses will
advantage to call as above.
HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this opportunity to say that 1 will sell two or three good business
hoises, very cheap.
uovl3
ty Persons
find it to their

FOR

NOEEING
I3oot m

OK

and

4oc, Tartaric Acid 20c,
Cream Tartar, t’itric
Acid. Shellac, Copal, Dainar and (Sums used for
like purposes 10c, Aloes.
Verdigris, Chlorate of
Potash, Carb.

5’s& 10’s best br’ds.70 @75cj Wool.
do.
medium. .05 @68 Duty: Costing 18c
lb
do.
common. *»0 @62
and under 5 p'c, over 18c
half lbs best br’ds. 78 @88
to 24c \) lb 3c, over 24c
do. med. good.65 @70
9c 4* lb.
do. common.. .60 @62 Fleece.45 @550
Natural Leaf, lb* *1 « 1J Lambs.45 @58
Zinc*
Fancy, in Foil.11@ 2
Tin.
Duty: In blocks or pigs
Duty: Pig 15c, Plate* 25 ljc, in sheets 2c
ro,
Pc ad val.
manufactures of 30 4>c
Ham a, cash.40o@) 41; ad ral.
Straits, cash.374 @40 i Pigs and slabs.5f® 54
Sheet
do.
I X .153«16 Sheathing.90 @
W ood.

Onions

l> ye w ood*.

»
>

ft'
Camwood.4£ft 43
Fustic, Cuba.2 ft 2]
M
Savan villa, lift 2

Insolvtble in Water

MENDING

Shoes.

Oil—for mending
BOSE, CROCKERY,

FURNITURE. IVORY,
GLASS ASD EARTHES WARE.

It is invaluable for sole ng or patching Boots and
Shoes, and lor cementing Leather Beitiug it has no
equal.
Only 26 Cents per Bottle, at

LORING’S DRUG
novl7

Corner

Molasses,

STORE,

Exchange &

Federal

R ood,

Palm
Tobacco*

Streets.

l^eaf and

1 If HDS. MOLASSES,
<*1 8 Itbls.
7 11 hds. Melado,
4 Bbls. Honey,
240 Logs Cedar,
110 Logs Mahogany,
5$ Tons Fustic,
866 Bundles Palin Leaf,
100 Mats
i*
30 Bales Tobacco,
25 Hides,
3 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Cargo of Brig “( harlena," from
A

salebv
uov3 lmd

Manzanillo, for
IIOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Turner’s American ExprcM.
i.
-rt •'Wt
St. John, N.

PARCELS, Pacha;.'*.and nil other
nsuallv sent hy Express
will be forwarded bel arewii this citv,
B., and all pari* ot the Province*, with
articles

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTuROP, Agent.

Portland, Sept. 30,1802.

d2m

@1474

to

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

ptace

ANDR0S( 0(it;iN

Augusta, April 16,

sleepingapartTre

Phillips.
Passengers

land

tJT-Seud stamp for

and

w

A

or

cars

5

Loir wood,
aiupeacny.t
St.

who

was

cured

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph Offlee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

Plain and
Will

Job

Fancy

be promptly attended to

on

Work,

the moet libera

term*.

ENTRANCE --82) EXCHANGE
STREET,

Order* left at the

counting-room of

the

Daily

Free*

Maine State Free*, head of llrat flight of itair*,
will be promptly attended to.

and

by

a

long

similarly

No. :I6» Congretis Street, Portland.
dkwtei?

STEAMBOATS.

IT" The office la supplied with

FAST PRES8ES AND STEAM POWER

One

Trip

And Its

capacity and Ihcilitiea for doing work In good
to any in tho City or State.

style are equal

N. A. FOSTER A CO.
July 17.1*83.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

STEAM

Book and Job

Field, will leave Kail road Wharf,
foot State Street, every Thursday, at 6 o’clock
1*. M.. till further notice, for Eastportand St. John.
Keturniug, will leave St. John every Monday
mohm no, at 8 o’clock, for East port, Portland and
Boston.
ET Positively no freight received alter 4 o’clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sola by this line, connecting at
Eaatport with stage coaches for Machins. and with
steamer t^ueen for Itobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railfor Canterbury, Woodstock and Houlton
way
Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Wmdsor, Halifax, Dtyby, Fredericton, .Sussex,
Moncton, Skediac, Prince Edward Island, Pictou,
North Shore *f New Brunswick, Miriinichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
uov 11
C. C. EATON. Agent.

RAILWAY.

Statement,

;

—

!

■

j

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietors of the roBTLXXD OaitT Pima
respect folly incite attention to their focilitlee for sxncutin„-, in beantifol style, erery description of

BOO-I AND JOB PBINTING

Their

Establishment is fornJthed with all the apassortment ef

prosed modern machinery, and their

Book and

MONTRE A 1.

Weekly

Printing Office,

Fox Block,

Fancy Types,

OCEA.Y STEAMSHIP CO’S

Pensions,

POWER

per Week.

EASTPORT, CALAIS AND ST. JOHN.
and alter Thursday, Nov. 18th,
jg£2lp*% theONSteamer
“New England,” < apt.
E.

BY THE

dtf

No. 831 EXCHANGE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

THROUGH TICKETS

ERIE

boy

time the boy's eye-lids had
closed. Hit ease was consklThe bov was put under the care of Or. It., and alter great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other ci» atives, he was able to lift bis eyelids, when it was t .scovered that n fklse membrane
had formed and
c vered the entire eyes.
This was
removed by Dr. ilrynton, and the boy’s eye-sight Is
now entirely rest red, and bis
ejes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and car. met with eminent success, he has not tlrcniid it m>cessary to keep
blaring before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.''
17* < ertificates from numerous of bis patients
willtestify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his office.

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, St. 1’aul, La Crosse, St. Lons,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

Litchtield Corner House.

Cmco Bank,

hopeless.

C. J. BRYDCES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 18ri2.
afidtf

House, Lewiston.
House, Winthrop.
Winthrop
Elmwood House, Waterville.

a

CURED.

entire!)
I^Bj^been
4TCT7"Veered almost

summer.

Franklin House. Bangor.

Portland.
jull -d* wtfB

ircular.

Remarkable Case of

“FOR

at the

Kennebec k PortEATON, Sap’t.
june23dtf

S. W.

I^KOM

Lewiston

over

show:

November l«t, Ik.3, |U Mav 1st, Is.;!, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and t4mt»er will be advanced 26 per cent.
No lire wood will be conveyed betacenOclober 1st,
18G2. and May 1st. 1808.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but In consequence of changes in the
arhiiigement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the
Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the railway duriug the next season,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next

re-

DAILY

OR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Of .Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

Fridays.

ill take the

C

BLINDNESS

Volirc to Wood and Lumber !llrr>
cham.

Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.

h

sanity

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

following public

—

for this route

Depots,

in Portland.
Farmington May 6, 1S02.

nts.

have been

Mondays

Porllai d, Saco k Portsmouth,

Having tea ted the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12,1802.
Testimonials similar to the above
ceived from the proprietors of the
houses—
I’enobsot Exchange, Bangor.

by

Stage* leave Farmington daily, tor Strong.
* Aron

AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.

1862.

locally,

and

The Bed Bottom I bought of you
Billy merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommendations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
their

RAILROAD.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Oixfield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Hast Oixfield, Oixfield.
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesday s and Satur-

I have had tiie unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, ami must say it far surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, bits
bad no good rest lor six months till occupying one of
those beds. She would not part w ith it "on anv account.
kkv. John allEn,
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1802.

improve

been removed from the office
office of the

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* ha*

ple

days

days, returning

CUSHING,

to the

bis attention to
a
class. During Ids practice be
has treated thousands of cases, aud in no iustance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business 01;change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his oflice, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guarantifd
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. biiuself.
Ilis remedies cure disease
when all other remedie* fail: cures without dieting
*or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to nt>*orb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can l»e caused by using them.
YOUNG 31 EX, who are troubled with seminal
bad habit* in youth,
weakliest, generally caused
the effects of which an* pam and dizziness'in the
head, forgetftilncss, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e
'returned If desired. Address
I)R. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of 3!iddle),

On ami after ,Mokhat, May 6, 18631,
<i^jptv-f^6s?9trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
ami Farmington via Bruuswick. at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.

on

&

julldawtfl

a

SI MMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mr. D. K. Fro hock has furnished the beds in mv
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A II ABBOTT,
Priucipal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

desire to

lady of experience

for
PRIVATE
number of years confined
diseases of
certaiu

At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-F.agle,
South Limingtou, Limingtou, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newfield, Parson stieJd, Efi: ogham.»• recdoui,
Madison, Eatou, Limiugton, Cornish, Porter, Ae.
MOV 13
ALEX'K BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.

one

1

FOSTER

of their
iu constant attendone

delicacy.

Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtou,

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
"Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/* 1 have purchased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheeri fully recommend them to the public.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

!

E stablish-ment

Established far the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, rn/uiriny Experience, Skill, Honor and

Ac., Ac,

_

PRINTING

Eclectic Medical In Urinary.

On and after Monday, November 10,
trains will leave as follows, until further
orders:
Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and 9^15 A. M. aud
3.30 P. M
Lea\e Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and tha 9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great Ealls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish,
Steep
Falls, Baidu in, lliram. Limingtou, Brownfield,

desirable mechanical arrangement has now
use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, ami yet so reeuwith great faciliperative as to bring itself into
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, ami not liable to get out of order.

j

UB. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

UK. HLtillEV

Under United States Hotel, Portland.

!

A

ow n sex.
ance.

Kitilrond.

corner

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

THIS
been in

j

JOR

lfa«

GENERAL AGENT.

j

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
tiud arranged for

N.

BOOK

-AND-

Dr. 11.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief iiva short time.
LA 1)1 Eft will timfit invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
w ith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country with full directions,

and Thomastou.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or ou arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
novl8
Augusta. Nov. 15, 1802.

York Ac Ciiinbf-rland

THE

Infirmary.

Temple Street, which they will
their especial accommodation.

Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland

K. P'Yoh.ock.

REMOVAL!

theTadies.

DR.need

6

Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Vassal boro.
Via Bukfalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls.
Hallowell House, ilallowell.
Blue, Vermilirm, Chrome
China
House. China.
Yellow, Venetian /ltd 26,
This road is broad guage and is provided with
Franklin House, Augusta.
/
Spanish Brown dry 20,
Doiuiugo.l|(g, 2 in
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.
Cusbnoc House, Augusta.
oil 30 pc ad ral.p YelExtract Logwood.1244114
k
Abbott’s School. Farmington
Wood. <gu
low and other Ochres 60c
Nic
ry rickets sold in Portland at lowest Bostou rate
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
Peach
.Sm 4f P lOU lbs, Paris White
by
Red
dru 60c, in oil 8160,
jull7dfcw6ra
W. D. LITTLE. Agekt,
3}s
3j
*4
.2
Sapan
Whiting 60c p 1(X> lbs.
Office 31 Exchange Street.
Ouercitron Bark. .2j/t 2J "tl’d Lead, in
a.
oil.80J
ty* You can save money by securing tickets at this
.ewig Lead.
Red Sanders.8 i® 6
WAR
CLAIM
AGENCY.
lOalOJ
office.
Boston Lead, "
Duck.
$100 Bounty Money, Back Pay,
rench Zinc, " ..10.0,101
June 23.
dawtf
Duty 30 Pc ad red.
>mer. Zinc.
Ravens.46c @
.8 ,o8i
And Pensions.
locbelle Yellow.. .3 & 31
Portland, No. 3. .90 jgg
N'o. 10..66 451
milE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the j
■ng. Yen. Kcd-3 a 3j
of the
it barge. 103
A United State* Government, 8100Bounty Money, i
Navv, S’r, No. 3.89
**
led Lead.103}
No. 10. 65
Back Pay. Ac., for heir* of Officer* or Soldier* dying
North
American
Fire
Insurance
Co.
in the U. 8. service.
Tent Duck,
Planter.
U.S. 10 or.66 4$
>uty Free.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
12 or.66 (g£
er ton Soft.1 80(3.187
Invalid
To theSocrctiry of the State of Maine, in conform!*
PfHthers.
Lard.1663176
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
Duty 80 pc ad vat.
round...600^660 disabled
ty to law, Nov. 1st, 1862.
by sicknesa contracted while in the service i
Live Geese P tb 50 (a65
Provision*.
of the United States, iu the line of duty.
i )uty Beef and Pork lc,
Russia.25 ®
j
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and //ams !
Pensions
Capital Stock, all paid in, $300,000 00,
Duty For 100 tb* foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c j
8
1.
lb.
Herring
p
caught
*
Procured for widows or children ot Officers and SolIXVE8TED%A8 FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Mackerel S2, Salmon 83; C 'll'go Mesa Beef.812 314
diers who have died while iu the service of the Uniand all other pickled in 1 on land do.
United States Stocks,
market value,
92'».718 75
121(313
ted
States.
66/s. 81 60 P 66/., other-1 'tl'd ext. do.
State and City Stocks,
14 ^141
18.550 00
l*ri*e Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay co
icist 50c p curt. From 1 ork, extra clear 164 ’cel?
Railroad and' other Stocks
"
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
1 ork, clear.15*316
Produce* free.
and Bonds,
22 188 75
•*
••
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
Bank Stocks.
Cod large p qut..S4q 41 1 ork, mess. 13 Vo 14
201."37 00
All Claims airaiust the Government will rere
Loans ou mortgages of Real
small.Ikfi 3* I ork, extra do
18|ia 141 prompt
"
attention.
2}
I
ork.
Prime.
11
Estate,
Pollock.2t4t
4,100 00
^all]
Post
address
Office
Loans on Bark Stocks,
Haddock,.li/j, 1 j I lound llogs.6] 36#
15,559 70
H :ik»*
.11 .li) 1?. I lams.llAallc
(’ash
on hand and in Banks.
32
130 43
SETH E. BEEDU
4 j ( itv Smok’d Hams.none.
Amount due from Agents and in transit,
11.743 20
Uerrinff,8hore|Pbl.4
none,
do. Labrador
Me.
of
the
Other
rronucr.
2.457
24
Ausu*tu«
property
Company,
do. Scaled t>bx 8>* 85c 1 tec! t> qu’r $> lb 5 (5: 7} j
(Office No. 9 State House.)
1
Total
do. No. 1
do7.
20
Assets,
$333,474 0?
26&80 tip*, 1>
a22
I otatoea, t>bbl.*13"a 1 45 ;
Mackerel $> bbl
REFERENCES
LIABILITIES:
Bay No. 1.... *10}<J118 t hickons, .Spring 8 &10
llou. Lot M Morrill,
1 a mb.6 i« 8
Losses unpaid, not adjusted,
BavNo.2
Hon. Joseph B. Hall.
910,298 00
U. S. Senate,
«)ther claims against the Company—None.
Sec'v of State,
Bay No. 3.M a fi 1 urkies. 9(012
llou. James G. Itlaiuc,
\b\w 11 eewe.9 «10
llou. Nathan Dane,
Frem tun Notes—None.
Short* No. 1
State Treasurer.
2.l).w
eal.none.
sep20d&wUtf
do. (medium). 4f<x 4; 1 ickloa,
State ol Connecticut,
bbl_8|
do. (small).3(* 3*.
Kin*.
Hartford 88., Nov. 8. 1862.
TODIIS IA \ SOLIS
l hit if: f’/eantd 14c, I* adFruit*
A. F. HASTINGS, President,
Sworu to b)
Dut y Lenuats, Oranges,
dy Jc |> lb.
U M. t UAST1M.S, Sec y.
Ti A. I TL
3D Y E !
Banana and Plantain* I ice \9 lb
6J@ 7j
2i) t>e ad rn t.. At mauds
Kiim,
Before me,
Stiles Spri.no,
1 ortiand distilled 53 ®65c
4c, and Shelled do. Gc
Justice of the Peace.
market hu* been flooded for years with differlb. Xuts and bates 2c
Salem Him.
ent article* called Hair lives, which have never
l> tb, Currants, Figs, .- alcratus $> lb
7c
satisfied the expectations of purchaser*. The me
Applications received. Policies issued, and losses
Plvtns. Prunes and Rai- Suit*
plus ultra has been reached at last iu TODD'S
promptly paid, at the Agency in Portland.
sins 5c
!b. Citron 3b i hiti/: In bulk 18c, and in
If AIK DYE, and the article has given entire satisa*t
vat.
Rates as favorable as other sound Companies.
24c
luu
lbs.
$>c
bay.1
faction to every person who has used it. It contains |
Almonds—Jordan 9 lb,
I ink’s Is.,
lihd.
First cla-s Dwellings and contents insured forosE,
Soft Shell.18 (able (8 bus.).S2»® 3 i no injurious ingredients, and give* the ha’r a beautithree OR five years, at lowest rates.
ful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
Shelled.26 (®80 ! iverpool.2|;« 2J
—which are very simple—aceompanx each bottle.
Currants....14 w 15j( adiz.none
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
One
of
Todd’s
Lux
Sofis
Hair
over
sujveriority
Dye
Citron.40 *42
acks Salt.none.
all others is, you do not l ave to cleanse the hair or
Pea Nuts.S2j^
r'd Butter Salt 20 ®
Office
31 Exchange Street.
jt
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but
Sin re h.
Fi^s, common-none.
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
liovla
New Eleme.18c'* 22 J htfy: 20 tfc ad val.
as oil and water, without any trouble, uulikd all othLemons, t> box. sij-4 25* i carl.64® 7
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
CONDENSED STATEMENT
Uramres— ilavaua... 2 6(>ll Otato.3 a 84
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
Raisins.
Shot-iuooibs *y3®io
-OK TUBadapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
Blue pcask.134(614 ',1
►rop.*104®
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
Black.;| tuck. 11®
all other dye*, it will color long hair, w hich other
Phoenix Insurance
box. 4 1064 16
Bunch
Soup.
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
Laver.4 12* 4 25 i hit;/. 36 |*c 041 val.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
kuow you will use no other after once using this.
Dates.7 v* 9c i eat be

Hypernic.4jft

Is adeqnate to do any work demanded in this State.

Mail Line.

ONE of the following tlrst-class. powerful Steamer#: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
AMKRK AN. NORWEGIAN, JVRA,
BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON, NO-

VA St Ol IAN—will sail tYoiu

t^uebec

every Satur-

day morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with l'nited States mail#, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

morning.

BusinCurds of Every Variety
Style and Cost.
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class, $36. Hist Clans. $77 to $98—according
to accommodation,—which iucludcs tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.

..

••

Prepaid

and rernrn ticket# issued at reduced rates.
Excursion ticket# to the World’s Fair, out and

s

back. «1SG.

Apply

Edmoustone, Allan & Co., Montreal,or to
J. I-. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

to

....

June 23. 1802.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

NEATEST MANNER.

dtf

Portland and Vcw York Slramm.

7|h

The

splendid

and

fast

Billets

ft Circulars In Every Variety of Type,

Steamship

“CHESAPEAKE.” Captain Sidkey

Cuowkll. will until farther notice run
as follow#:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SA ITRDAY. at 3 o’clock. P M
This vessel is titted up with tine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6.»*), including lare and State
Rooms.
Good# forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
ouebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

1111K

BANkCHECkS, AOTES, AND BILLS «E LADING.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

John.

Shipper#

■*

are

requested

•Gamer before 8 P.

M

Portland.
For

freight

or

passage

to

send their freight to the
the day that she leave#

on

applv to

KMlJiY A FOX, Brown** Wharf, Portland.
II. R. ( KOMWKLL A CO., No. tk> West Street,

New York.
Juue 23. IS 2.

Policies Printed and Hound for
Insurance Companies.

dtf

Company

Gore’s,

&
Trowbridge 8c Smith’s Extra No. 1
lb-Asa 93
Superfine.SOW 0* I amily
84
Fancy.6p2 °- 1.7?
8
7 1 iajfle No.
Hi

Prunes.8^101}
FI oar—Portland insp.

For sale

.6||t)

On the 1st

ROOMS,
of Exchunge Street.

INVESTED AS

public

Ten Thousand Four Hundred

Cigars,

seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the ninth day of September last
past, at Portland, iu said district;
A Libel against

Five Hogsheads of

Total

disposed

10,000

FOLLOWS,

Assets,

BLEACHED FLAX DICK, WITH BLIB STRIPES,

$305,976 76

!

First
therein. taken for owe, three or lire years, at lowest rates,
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this

Ageucy.

W. D. LITTLE,

Agent.

Ollier, 31 Ext-hangc SI., Portland.
novlS

Book,

FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!

Card &

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

..

Printing,

BOLT

ROPE CORDAGE,
For sale

LE MESURIER k

1C„

CHAMPION,

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

Style* are unaurpuaaed.

SHOP BILLS,

Notice.

j

Executed iu lute to suit the moat fastidious.

by

St. Peter Street, Ql’EBEC.
CP“Saniides on band, and order* taken bv
J T. l-ATTEN 4 CO..
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Bath.

property,
>

Bronze, Colored, snd sll other kinds of

ALSO OH HAHD

and other

on the most favorable terms.
class Dwellings,and Furniture

Difpttoh.

Of various descriptions.
ALL FROn A O Xos. 1 TO 6.

Company continues to in-

Dwellings, Stores, Meichanduc,

LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

C VBLEACH ED CASVAS, WITH RED STRIPE,

VIZ:

47.900 00
3>.814 85
12.200 00
19.540 00
58.495 43
38.724 70
1.900 00
17,600 00

And other

(A substitute for Cotton.)

9333.030 23

This sound and reliable
sureon

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

|

of Premium Notes—None.
of Liabilities for unadjusted losses, $43,375
Dated at Hartford,
I
ThisOth day of November, 1802. I
•S. L. LOOMIS, President.
HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary.

of Passamalast past, at

Kobbinston, in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws ot
the United States, as is more particularly' set forth in
said Libels; that a hearing and triul will be had
thereon, at Portland, on the First Tuesday of December next, where any persons interested therein.
may appear ami show causes if auv can be shown,
wherelore the same should not be decreed forfeit,and
of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this eighteenth day of November, A. D. 18(B.
F. A. QUIN BY,
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
novl8 edtd

SAIL CLOTH.

to

Amount
Amount

Molasses,

seized by the Collector of the District
quoddy, on the tenth day ot September

conformity

Itank Stocks—market value,
Statrand City and other Stocks—market
value.
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
Loans on mortgages of Real Estate,
Loans on bank Stocks,
Cash on hand and iu banks
Amount duo from Agents and iu transit,
Interest due on Investments,
Real Estate owned by the Company,

PURSUANT

2|:C

November—made iu
the laws of Maine.
_

United States of America, I
District at Maine, ss.
I
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware.Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Mnit*. I herebv give
notice that the following Libels have been filed
In said C ourt, viz: A Libel against

9{

of
day
*

Capital Stock, all paid up
9400,000.
.Surplus over Capital.91 33,030 23,

1'. S. Marshal's Notice.

(linger

]

at

No. 74 Middle, corner
sept lGt f

Family.7 (6) 7|;? tar.54® 6j
Extra Superior_7Ls 8 ( astile.12 * a 16

74 ( Tune’s.9 &9J
Sniff..
fancy.74(6 8
8
J hitii: (linger Boot 5c,
superior.
Ohio extra.7 (a* 7
(iround
Sc, Pep"
family.8 @ 8J per and Pvnento 12c,
Canada super No.1. none, j Cloves 15c, Cassia loc.
StLouisFav Brands.8 @
Cassia Buds 20c, (HvnaSouthern III. do do.7J(6$4
num 25c, Mace and Xut1'etapfco Family .106; 10] megs 30c $> lb.
Rye Flour.. .4f& 4) C assia & lb.45 (®47c
Corn Meal.4 * 4* ( loves.33 (aSo
Bnckw’t Fl’r ^ lb 2c(g
injrer, (Race)_30 (a31
(i rain.
( inger, (Africa)..30 ^31
Duty: Cam and Oats Ilk*. 3 lace.80 (a90
Rye and Barley 15c, and 2 utmegs.80 (a 85
Wheat 20c
bu. From I epper. 25 (a 26
Br. Provinces free.
1 imento.22 (324
Kve.94 (a 95c
Seed**.
a
Oats.
50 l hitg: Linseed 16c |> bu.t
South Yel. Com. .80 «82
Canon/ Si P 6m., MusCorn, Mixed.78 (o80
tnrd 3c 1> !b.
Bariev.70 (a 75 1 lords («ra«*.S24 @
Short's p ton... .£22 6 23 1 Western Clover. 10ca)
Fine Feed.25 ,a27 1 ted Top.S3 a 3}
4i rindnloue*.
I •in seed.3d
( a nary.3J(a) 4
Ihttff: Hough—ifree.
Rough, p ton. .*..£17 6 20
Sugar*
Dressed.30535 i hit//: Metado2c,notyibore
(■ unnowder.
Xo. 12 2‘e, above Xo. 12
Duty: 1 '(third at ten* thau and not above V> 3c,above
20c P th 6c, orer 20c 6c
Xo. 15 and not above 20
3‘c. above Xo. 20 and rep lh and 20 pc ml raJ.
lined 4c
lb.
Blasting.£416 5
Rifle and Sporting.6} <5, 7j 1 ’ortland A.9(5)
tin v.
do.
A A.9};3>
Presss’d p netT.£13V6 16 ! do.
Yellow, .none.
Loose.16 77164 1 txtra Yellow.none.
IIidr* and Skin*.
luscovado.104,311
Hhit)/: 10 pc ad rat.
do.
in bond.84,3$
Slaughter Hides.. .64 671c I Invana Drown.
103,312
Palf Skins.11(713
do.
White.. 121313 4
Calcutta Cow—
tew Orleans. 11>(313*
Slaugldered.. .1 807i2 00 ( rushed.14 314}
(ireen Salt.1 oovi 1 75 < iranulated.14(3144
Dry.120.51 3*) 1 ’owdered.14(314}
Sheep Pelts, (ir’n.95 » ^17 Tallow*
Sheep Pelts, Dry .75,6:1 00.d hity Tafloir 1 Y*c, Soap
Stock 10 |>c ad val.
Hops.

only

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING

do.8],w
1.6}\a

Extra.6fo
Western extras...

Cement,
or

Exchange.

Patent granted October, 1862.

7/^*;

Hilton’s

Eclectic TIcdical

aud at Augusta with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville. Kendall’s Mills aud Skowhegan: aud at Kendall’s Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittsfield, Newport aud Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor aud Stations on the Penobscot k Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall’s Mills.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
-O.

Debility,

mington;

HKWT FOR THE WEARY.

bbl.83t@
bu»h.1 20wtl

*

fol-

HTAOE CONNECTIONS.

31
2a
iitiit*
hit ij On White Lead dry
or ground in oil and /ltd
Lead 82 40 p 100 lb*,
Litharge 21c, Oxide of
Zinc 21c p lb, Prussian

Bar wood.
Brazil Wood.13

as

Farmington.

Hard, retail.S6j@> 7 Paris.f3 90@3 97 J

Camphor.140ft 150.* Jperm Winter. .198.5200
Cream Tartar.... 36 «66 1 vhale, ref. Wint 96 a loo
M.
Logwood ex.12}iii 14
Cnde,lfl <r.-l
Matrnctda.28 a 80 ( Irand Hank and
Clialeur. £24 @96
luduo.M ia.fiue.SMq 2
Hay
Madder.lticftlH * bore.22 «26
ft' H| | .in seed.61 32 a 136
Opium.
Khuharb.1 75ft 200 I toiled.1 3»\« 1 40
Alcohol. .87 (ft06 j ATd Oil.1 06a 1 10
Fluid.1 08 c 1 15( Hive Oil.1 76al 80
( ’antor Oil.2o6u2 10
.275 <*
Campbeoe.
Saltpetre .11 £23 3 ieatafoot Oil. ..106*1 12
Duty. Free.

19th.

Nov.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOP. M.,
connecting with the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Far-

Mos«]inaun..l04@ll

London—450a.. 1 46

Wednesday,

Augusta for Rath, Portland aud Boston, at 10.46 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Amiroscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

TESTIMONIALS :
Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1862.
Having introduced the "Anderson Spring B**d Bott lapb’ds, S ext. $14 @10
tom" into tnv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
do.
an
P
80 a 32
easy and healthy b»*d. I am using several kinds
Shingles, Ced. ext.2J@ 3 ! of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
do.
No.1.2 a 2i
fully etjual if not better than the best.
do. ext. Piue 31 ® 31
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
j
Laths, Spruce.. 1 00@126
do. Pine.1 26® 1 80
We have introduced several of the justly celebratRed Oak Staves 30^5-36
ed "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom" to our sleeping
MoL lllid. Shooks
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a defla& Heads, city. 300®
t'd preference over any and all othere we have ever
Sugar do. city 30O@
used. «>ur guests speak of them in the highest terms.
do. do. c’trv 1266160
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who deCouutrv-Riff Mol.
sire the comfort of their guests.
Hbd.Shooks. 2 006226
w. d. McLaughlin a son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Mo.
'dash.160@170 ; May 12,1863.
.*30 @32
llaekmetack TimHob.
Josiah
II. Drummond.]
[From
ber, 4> tan.10@ir> j
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
M ola«*r«.
I am verv much pl«-ased with it.
fhity 6c 4* gal.
JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.
Cieufbgoa.
Portland, July 23, 1862.
rrinidad.40 @ 46 j
L uba cJaveil_ 34'"7/36
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
do.
do. tart .30 @32
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
do. Muscovado 86 @38
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
New Orleans.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 5.1862
Cortland Syrup, lihds. 27 j

be, Horacic Acid,bellow
J‘ru*siate Potash amt
Red do. 10c, Liauorice,
do.
bbls 30
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
Vail*.
of Letul 4c, Asphaltum Duty: Cutlc, Wrought2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c.
Assorted 3c V> lb.'
Sago 14c, Epsom Salt*,' a*k.4 50@4 76
Liquoricelloot, Hi-Carb. Vara I Store*.
Soda, Caustic. So<1a le; Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50c 4* ff<tl-t
Pitch, Tar2Qpc ad cal.,
Morjthine 82 p oz., Al- Spirits Turjtentiue 16c
um 00c p cicC, Copperas
4> gal.
50c p cwt.. Muriatic Ac- I’ur (foreign )p bbl.$13a 10
id 10 pc ad ral.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar). $44'®
As safest ida, I sin- ICosin.18 a20
es
glass. Flor Sulphur, Sen- I'iirpeutine fYgal 27562 80
Arrowroot,
Ginseng Onknm.
na,
20 4>c. Bleaching Pow- Duty Free.
ders 30c p cwt., Sago irnerican.82® 9}
50c p cwt.. Sal Soda and Oil.
.Wa Ash jc p lb, * Yude Duty Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone S3 and Roll Other Fish Oils of fordo. 86 D ton. Alcohol 40c
eion Hsherit-s
<»/
vat., Linaee<l, Htmptu'fd
V* yo,l.
Alum
lb.4 ft 5c and Rapttaeed23cV gat.,
Aloea.25 «2*>
Oiire 28c,
Salad 60c,
Arrow Boot.IT (a40
Palm, Seat and CocoaBorax.28 «i3u
nut 10c
gal.
Brimstone (roll). 4}« 6 I 'ortland keruM-mBi-Carb. Soda.
6}
Illumiuat’g Oil 80 ii86c
Sulphur. 0 £ 6} 3 lacbine .80 (& 82
Sal Soda.3 ft 4 ( larine.

Quackery!

....

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,

Great Improvement .in

Jesse Lee was a native of Virginia. From
sailor he learned of the famed Calvinism in
New England, and resolved to visit that section. In 1791 he left on horseback, aud coming to Connecticut he speut three months
there before be formed a class. Subsequently
he passed on to Boston aud into Maine, anil
lorined the first Methodist class in Monmouth.
He labored much up and down the Sandy,
Kennebec and Penobscot rivers.
Elder Benjamin Randall, the founder of the
Freewill Baptists, came into this region in
1719 passing up as far as Philips. The impetus thus given has extended to Oregon.
or a

AND

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

a

Explosion

AKD DEALER III

ENGLISH, FRENCH

tract from the Chronicle:

more

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

28 and 30

The First Methodist Preacher inMaine.—Rev. \Ym. B. Hamblen, formerly of

Cardamons, Oil Lemon.
IoAnise and
dine 50c, Toluandl'rudc
Refined do.

Vitriol.12 (ft

APOTHECARIES’ GLASS WARE, FOREIGS
LEECHES, SURGICAL IKSTRUMESTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKISGS, fc.

Magazine.

now

GOODS.

•

‘Mamma held

Maine,

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDWNES,

again!

v

Pure

°n*nd

1862, passenger tiains willleave

printing.

EARNESTLY caution all young men mitering
from Nervous
Ac., against endangering
their health by patronizing any of the
advertising
quacks. 1 ou can fully recover bv the methods used
by the Advertiser, and ty hundreds ol others axd
is xo other WAV.
Read a letter which I wili send
you if you will seud me a postpaid euvelope bearing
B
your address. Direct to
EDWARD H. TKAVER,
ocl6 d&w3ra
Lock Box, Boston, Mass.

I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Varniah.
Duty: Leave* unmanufac- Furniture.S2 @ 3
tured 26, all other kind* Coach.3 @ 4
35 pc a<i vat.
Darnar.3J@ 3J

Flates-Char.I.C.914@i44
Coke.Il$kl2

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AM) PORTLAND R. R.

w

"te'CaHthfindes.
Mastic.Ipecac,Rhuha rb,

Myanesia

me

‘And I think It’s quite too bad that such a
I am cant have his way in such a
little matter at this.
‘Oh, dear! dear I the longer I look at the
sky over my head, and at the sky in the river,
and at the hanks on either side, and at the
bridge, looking at the white fall of lace away
otf in the distance—the more I want to go.—
It seems as if I must.
‘One more step, and I shall be in the boat;
but, there
my promise to mamma has
come buck to me!
‘And how shall I feel when she comes and
looks in my lace w ith her loving eyes, and
calls me her darling boy; and puts he arms
around my neck, and kisses me over and over

Manilla.13 ®13}
Boltrope, Russia lb}".17}
Manilla. 14 i®15
do.
C'emeut.
30® 135
bbl.SI
p
Drug* iiud Dye*.
Cinnalb-(h7
Duty: p
mon S‘2, Oil Almonds and
Otto of Rose SI 50, Oil
Hergamot, Cassia and
Cloves SI, Uydriodate

Camphor30c,

Spiral

ever

fact.

Russia llemp.10} ® 17

J

Tobacco.

Stearint 5c, 'fallow 2}c Barrel,
lb.llj@m
Kegs, 4> lb. ll@lljc@ll]
p lb.
Mould p lb
UUc®14 Leather.
32*',®35 Duly 30 44c ad cal.
Sperm.
New York, light 26 6 27c
4 'Keene.
do. md. wta. 27 u 29
Duty 4c p lb
Vermont p lb
10}®llf do. heavy.27 @29
do. slaughter. .31 @33
Counrrv.0® 0}
Amer. (alia kins .70 @80
4«« I—(Retail.)
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Sl’ter Wax Leath.19 @ 20
es'free, other foreign Hi- brad.
tumenous Si 10, all oth- Duty
Pig 14c p lb.
Am. Pig 4* 100
er kinds 00c p ton.
lb.$9|@ 9]
CumberPd ptou.Slo.®
Foreign Pig.9;« 91
Sheet aud Pipe..
Whiteaeh.0 ,®
10]@10;
Lime.
Lehigh.0 (&}
Dutu: 10 4>c ad cal.
Franklin. 8 @
4'oflTee.
Rockland, cask. .05 @70c
■ .timber—From yard.
Duty 5c p ft>.
Java 4Mb. 83 «34c Hear Pine, No. 1.838 (w
do.
No. 2 31 @
St. Domingo.30 "31
do.
Rio .,32 ® 33
No. 3 24 u)
do.
M*»clia.84 i® 35
No.4 14 @
Cordate.
Shipping Lumber.14 @16
Duty Tarred2Jc, Manil- *pruee.10 dll
la 21, all other 3} P lb. Hemlock.8 @10
18 a.14} Box Sh'ks.(cash) 60 o0&c
American P lb

Oranye,

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

Thursday.

‘She called

November 19.

An additional duty ofDuty: 6c $> ib.
10 pc is levied on alt mer- F list Sort, 1802.. .14 @16
chanuise not imported diI roil.
rect from the place of pro- Duty
Pig and Stamp $6,
duction or growth.
Bar not exceeding #504*
ton catue $17 4* tont exAshes.
Duty* 10 pc ad cal.
ceeding #6o 4> ton $18,
Pearl P lb.7 @ 8
less than £ inch thick or
Pot.6},® 7} nuwe than 7 inches wide,
A p|tie«.
rounds l*ss than 1 inch
or more than 4 inches in
Green p bbl.$13® 1£
Sliced P lb. 4® 5c
diameter, and squares
Cored p lb. 8® 4
less than i inch or more
Uncored p lb.2 i® 3
than 4 inches suuare $20,
Bread.
Railroad #12 60, Boiler
aud Plate #26 i> ton.
Duty: 30 |>C.
Pilot p 100 tbs. $
Sheet 2@2‘c *> lb and
83.66 4* ton.
Ship.
Crackers per bbl.
Common.34® 3j
Rcliued 4@ 44
Crackers, p 100 35 i®40c
Hatter.
Swede.6 @ 0]
Duty 4c p lb
Norway .C4@ 7
Family p lb.21 CafX&c Cant Steel.22 @24
Store.14 (®16 | German Steel_14 @10
Ben n «•
@17
Marrow’ p busli$2 25®260 Spnug.9 @ 10
l»ea.2 2f>®2 00 Sueet Iron, Engl..6i@M
Blue Pod.2 12®2 37 Sheet Iron, Russia 17 @18
do
Kus im’t. .13 @14
C'nndle*.
Duty. Spermatid B’«tx8e. bard.

Potash

Tables, Ac.

know anything about
course, I should gut back
safe, and I dou’t believe there'd be any harm
lu it.
‘But theu, there’s my promise to mother;
there’s no getting aside of that, and it was the
last thing she said to me before she left home
on

for the Prkss to

w

We shall,
To Heaven’s will, find its fruition,
In eternal victory.

boat

Expressly corrected

RAILROADS.

Euglish|BUs.Steel.l6

SHIPS,

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wauts.

where and how to ditby a glad submission

row

lowly,

AXD

we

•Had 1 better get in and

the

MERC HAST

travel,
And its tangled web unravel,

Seekiug

COREY,

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

Death, that closes this
In a painful, sad resistance,
Opes Heaven’s pathway to the view:
And upon our tearful vision,
Gleam the beauties of Elvsian.
Beck’uiug u*, also, thereto
life’s dusty road

twenty-live years has the well known

than

OF

existence

As

more

FURNITURE HOUSE

Swayed by every summer breeze;
Dallying in the evening tender,
Rallying in the midnight splendor—
Tremulous

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

it is.

a

y li:

LINES

Amerloon refined 8|@ 9c Soft,
.4j& 5
Twmr.
«ougn.6
Team.
ad ral.
35
¥>c
Duty:
Cotton Sail.83 @85e
Duty 20c p lb.
“.40
Flax
(&
Hyson.76c@Sl
1
Young Hyson_75
Baloing.45 @50
...67
-42
Oolong
@80 Hemp
@ 50
Souchong.60 @66 India. 20a- 25

THE MARKETS.

MtSCELLANEOUS.

P O E T R Y.

Estate of Patrick ('allan. late of Portland,
deceased, having been represented insolvent.the
Judge of Probate has appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims ami
demands against said estate. And all persons art*

TIIF.

hereby

notified that the
of the Commissioners for the above purposes will be held at the
office of Frederick Vox, 64 Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November. December, 18»*2, January. February,
March ami April, I80JV—from 2 to 6 o'clock P. M.. ou
each of those davs.
GEORGE E. IV J ACKSON. 1 „_.
Comminloner,.
IltVIM; W. PARK Kit,
Portland, Nor. 8,
nov8

meeting

j

PROGRAMMES,
its

ALL

SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
daw

Portland. June W. 1R62.

PLEASURE

Excursionists
180 Farr Barrel

wear

Twenty-Five Cents, ensh.

j

Will bo paid fur tiOO/) FLO EE BARRELS, delivered at Portland .Sugar House before Dec. 1st.
J. B. BROWN A SONS.
nov3 lmd& w
Portland, Nov. 1,18G2.

PRESS.

A

CONSTANT supply of best Extra
Leaf, and at low rates at
26 Market

Deep

Gold

Squark

dtf

I*i«>r anil llamlc *1 irrois.
Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with
TjETlTH
rr
Rosewood, Mack Walnut or (Jilt finish made

On Hand.

real *f Eirkaaft.

CALDERWOOD ft BECKETT.
Portland. June 23.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

PARTIES.

vwttn* the island*, supplied
with atom* at the shortest notice.
Orders solicited.

to order, of any si/e, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses aud
elates re-set iu old frames, bv
MORRISON & CO 2G, Market Square.

Plioloifraphic Frames.
or oval—every kind culled for.
SQUAREmanufactured
ourselves,
by

These

except the**
compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2*<. Market Square,
MORRISON a CO'S.

brin/l
necessarily imported,

we can

